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MEXICANNEWANTA'FE
NO, 186SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 18, 1908.VOL. 45.
ASKED TO ASSISTTHE HALLUCINATIONS FIAFI AND BRYAN IN MILITARY DISPLAYWRIGHTS FLYING
MACHINE WRECKED
OF O. A. LARRAZOLO
Makes Bitter and Untrue Charges
Against Republican Party and Its
Candidate at Farmington.
Major Clark M. Carr Invites Those
Intere6ted in Army Affiairs to At-
tend Irrigation Congress. IPUPMEET
TELLS OF PROGRESS
III PECOS VALLEY
Never More Pros-
perous Says Hon.
J.F. Hinkle
Major Clark M. Carr, chairman of
the committee on Military Affairs ofSpecial to the New Mexican.Farmington, N. M., Sept. 18. Larra-zolo-
the Democratic candidate for del the Sixteenth National Irrigation Con--
,
egate to the Sixty-firs- t Congress,
Says Charges Made
by W. R. Hearst
Are False
Both Will Attend
Banquet in
Chicago
Tragedy Ends Aero-
plane Experiments
at Fort Myer
whose record, except for the fact that
he has been twice defeated for dele
gate to Congress on the Democratic
ticket, Is a blank In every respect as
far as having done anything for the
benefit of th-- territory or in any of
Y OFFICER IS KILLED CHAIRMAN DIXQN EXPLAINSficial position, is concerned, spoke
here on the evening of Septem
ADMITS ACCEPTING MONEY
But Says Standard Oil Com
pany Paid Him Only for
Legal Services.
ber the 14th. He commented some
on the election methods in the Inventor of Airship Serioiwly, Tells Why Date Was Can- -
BUMPER CROPSTHIS YEAR
People as a Whole Happy
and Contented. -- Roswell
Growing.
coal camps in Colfax county celled and LaterInjured Details of the
Accident.
two years ago and raked J. Van Hout
en, the general manager of the Max Renewed.
well Land Grant coal lands In that
county, and of the St. Louis, Rocky
gress, has sent the following letter of
invitation to leading citizens of tb--
territory who have been connected
with military affairs, to be present at
the Congress in order to give the of-
ficers of the army and of the New
Mexico National Guard who will be
there, proper reception and entertain-
ment.
An invitation has been addressed to
the editor of the New Mexican to at-
tend, who, however, on account of con-
ditions over which ho has no control,
cannot do so. Colonel Frost held a com-
mission as adjutant general of the ter-
ritory under three governors and also
a commission as colonel for five years.
The letter reads:
"Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 4, 1908.
"Colonel Max Frost,
"Santa Fe, N. M.
"Dear Sir:
"The committee on Military Affairs of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation Con-
gress and Industrial Exposition in
charge of the arrangements affecting
th-- various military features and func-
tions in connection therewith, has de-
termined that officers of the regular
army, national guard, military insti-
tutes and governor's staff should re-
ceive every attention possible at the
hands of the citizens of New Mexico.
Mountain and Pacific Railway com Washington, Sept. 18. Lying in the Chicago. Sept. IS. Judge W. II.
Fort Myer hospital with a fractured Taft and W. J. Bryan will meet at theAmong
the members of the
Board of Enualization who spent pany, over the coals in great shape. He
the week in the city, was Hon. James charged Van Houten with having been
instrumental in arranging for frauduF. Hinkle, of Roswell, chairman of the lent elections and ballot box stuffingboard, and one of the leading and most
thigh, Orville Wright, who fell with Chicago Association of Commerce
Thomas E. Selfrldg-- in Wt in this city on October 7, after
'yesterday's aeroplane accident, is at all, according to an announcement
the present time making a manly light made today by Chairman Dixon of the
for recovery. No indications of internal Republican speakers bureau. It is pos- -
injuries have developed and this morn- - stole they will meet even earlier in
ling the attending surgeons announced the day as Judge Taft has accepted an
highly respected citizens and busl- - m me uouax county coai camps, imis
making an apparent majority for theness men of Chaves county. Mr. Hin-- J
kle has held the Important position of Republican ticket and defeating him,
chairman of the board for several Larrazolo. He gave Van Houten a very
terms and has also served as a member Mack eye, criticised the way the Re-o- f
the House and Council of the terri- - publicans are handling the statehood
torlal legislative assembly. He is very question and hauled Governor George
well posted on territorial admlnistra- - Curry and his statehood committee,
tlve and financial conditions as well as who were in Washington during the
nn Hvb stock and mercantile af-- first session of the Sixtieth Congress,
that Wright was doing well. The me- - invitation to speak at Galesburg on
chanics who helped Wright in his work October 7 in the afternoon, and a corn-o- n
the machine are almost heartbrok- - mittee of Galesburg citizens has been
en over the wreck of the aeroplane, appointed to invite Bryan to also be
Chief Mechanic Furness said today present.
that he saw Wright trying hard to get "This talk that Taft did not care to
his airship on the level after one of meet Bryan is all twaddle," said Mr.fairs. He is originally a cattle raiser over the coals. He claimed that Gov- - the nronellers had broken in two. but Dixon todav. "It didn't look a thou ehthat business for ernor uurry ana tne itepuDiicans wereand has been in that th-- one propeller that was revolv- - he could appear both at Galesburg and .territory and the city of Albuiuer- -twenty-flv- e years. He is also now en-- simply in Washington to have a good
gaged in mercantile pursuits in his time and to throw dust in the eyes of ing, pulled the
machine downward and Chicago and so 1 cancelled the Chicago ique W1U 06 canea upon to entertain
to the left. It was too strong to restore engagement, because Taft already had (iulte a number of prominent military
its eauilibrium. The broken nroneller one fimraffement fnr r.hm his officials and nothing should be left un- -town Rnswfill which he has served iLUB i"-
smashed some other parts of the air- - sne-ec- on October 7. onenin;: the i done to make their stay ln the ci,yas mayor successfully and efficientlyComing from southeastern New Mexi
He blamed the Republican party and
the Republican Congress for not giving
the people of New Mexico statehood pleasant and agreeable.ship and the whole mass dashed to Waterways convention in the forenoon,
the ground, injuring Selfridsre so badly When I found that we cmilri cet. hackco and having been born in Missouri, "The United States government has
that he died within a short time after from Galesmire hv snpcial train T fom' companies of infantry
being taken from the ruins and at first mediately changed my mind about it." and a regimental band, with full com--
it was feared that Wright, also, was As the program now stands Taft nL 01 omcers, irom fort ix)gan,
fatally injured. will speak at the Waterways conven-- j Co'0I'a(i. and it is hoped to have two
Theories as to Cause of Accident tion at 11 o'clock' in the morning, troops of CavaIr-- sent here from Fort
Differ. catch the regular train to Galesburg, Winga,e- - The Military Institute at
From latest accounts of witnesses speaking at the Lincoln-Dougla- s semi-- ! Roswe11 and the cadets of the Agricul- -
he is a Democrat in politics, but he is and said had the Democrats been in
fair-minde- d and level-heade- d and Per they would have given us state-thoroughl- y
understands the conditions hd lonS ago. However, he had no
in the territory, and In his record as Proof for that assertion and offeredHe blamed the native voters inCouncil of none- -a member of the House and
he New Mexico for not standing up forthe territorial legislative assembly
voted for what he considered' the .their rights and ruling the territory,
best interests of the people. While he they were' in the majority. He wentfor Chairman H. 0. Bursum, of thenot be- -is a strong Democrat he does territorial central commit-tlon- ,admlnistra- - Republicanlieve that the Republican
and him with all ofRepublican officials and Republi-- , tee, charged sorts
misdemeanors while warden of thedishon-- 1can citizens are scallawags and
est In official affairs. His opinion is Penitentiary. He accused Chairman
the pieces of broken frog of the pro- - centennial exercises at 5 p. m. and "iral olleSe wlil De present, and the
peller struck one of the supports of th-- then will return to Chicago for the Nat'onaI Guard of the territory will
rudder. The machine did not travel far banquet,
before it began, to swing around on its '
own axis to the left. It did not over-
turn as was the general impression
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 18 That ho had
been several years ago an attorney
for the Standard Oil company but that
such employment had nothing to do
with matters pending in Congress or in
which the United States was Interested,
is the substance of a brief statement
made today by United States Senator
Joseph B. Foraker in answer to the
sensational charges made by William
Randolph Hearst in a speech at Co-
lumbus last night. Before a meeting
addressed by Thomas L, Hisgen, can-
didate for president on the Indepen-
dence party ticket, Hearst read letters
which he said had been written by
John D. Archbold, of the Standard Oil
company to Senator Foraker, referring
to certain bills pending in Congress
and mentioning two enclosures of
checks, one for $15,000 and another for
$14,500. The letters were dated Febru-
ary, March and April. 1900. Senator
Foraker's statement follows:
The Senator's Statement.
'
"I do not know whether the letters
given out by Mr. Hearst are true cop-
ies or not, but I assume that they are,
for I was then engaged in the prac-
tice of law and was employed by the
Standard Oil company as one of its
counsel in connection with its affairs
in Ohio, whore it was attacked in
suits and in the state legislature.
While I do not recall the details, I re-
member I rendered the company such
service as I could, charged for it and
was paid. The employment had no ref-
erence whatever to anything pending
in Congress or to anything in which
the federal government had the slight-
est "interest. That I was so employed
and presumably compensated for my
services, was common knowledge at
the time. At least, I never made any
effort to conceal the fact. On the con-
trary, I was pleased to have the peo-p!- e
know I had such clients. It had not
then become discreditable, but was
just considered the reverse, to be em-
ployed by such corporations. That em-
ployment ended before my first term
in the United States Senate expired. I
have not represented them in any way,
since. In other words, I have not rep-
resented the Standard Oil company in
any way since long before it was
by the federal government, nor.
since I was to the Senate."
Court Records Against Foraker.
Columbus, O.. Sept. 18. A hasty
search of the Supreme Court records
failed to find a record where Senator
Foraker appeared for the Standard Oil
Archbold Drops Out of Sight.
Company in any case brought against
that company.
New York, Sept. 18. John D. Arch-
bold, vice-preside- of the Standard
Oil company was not in his office to-
day and the other officials of the com-
pany said they knew nothing of the
charges of W. R. Hearst against U. S.
Senator Foraker of Ohio.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY MEETSof the spectators, but the left sideof the
wuu ueiug u owner oi uwbased upon actual knowledge
Republican administration and on his Soc01 Chieftain and also engaged in
be fully represented. There may also
be officers of the Mexican army in
charge of its band and as delegates to
the Congress.
"A large reception committee, com-
posed of distinguished gentlemen of
the territory who have served in the
army or national guard will ad.d ma-
terial to the comfort and pleasure of
the military gucst3, its duty being to
look after th-- welfare of the various
vearea downward, w right again re-- ithe manufacture of votes, and whileclear understanding of public affairs In the penitentiary, in place of look-
ing after the manufacture- of brick and
.'-
- r'L j i : T 1.
Pecos Valley Prosperous. ,
Mr. Hinkle gives gratifying news of
gained his lateral equilibrium, but the nfomia, R prtg Made of Remarkable
machine, then plunged forward irad Djscoverie8 in Pajarit0 Park By" --came ta earth with terrc force. It j Prof Hewett and RartIs the belief of Wright today that he ,i t u , ,
sun mem ai guuu unces, - uarrazoui
would hnvfi hppn nhlo tn lnnrl Htifolv
had he been twenty feet higher in the 'evenillS at the office of Judge N. B. officers present, and to bring together
...... ... ...... T.anp-hM- ProaMonf Tnlirt T? MnPio oil ifrfo1rta i n.maair at tne time or tne accident. Anoth- -
.v.(. lo. Ul ttllUo.
er theory advanced by several witness- - was in the chair- - and Secretary Paul j "Your well known connection with
es is that one of the supports of the A" F- - Walter at his desk. The attend- - military affairs has merited your
snapped off and was struck by ance was gratifyingly large and the pointment as a member of this com- -
the Droneller which in turn was broken. meeuuB Wits VL wusiu-eraui- mieresi. mui.ee, ana it is nopea mat you will
kindly report your acceptance.off.. This would cause the other pro- - rePTts made of the
pel!er to swing the machine around, ordinary archaeological discover-Th- eies have been made the fewthat, pastLieutenantbody of Selfridge is
still at the Fort Meyer hospital, await- - wef,s, Professor Edgar L. Hewettand his party in the Cliff Dweller'instructionsing from his family. His
is In San Francisco, while his 10n' twenty to thirty mlles west of
mother and a brother are supposed to Sa"ta ?e' seve,ral members of the par-b- e
the ty hav,lns vislted Prafessor Hewett'sat present time in Boston. in the RitOS de lOSDeath nf OnlnrAH CamP FrijoleS,
"Very truly yours,
"CLARK M. CARR,
"Chairman."
BOOTLEGGER IS
CAUGHT RED HANDED
Deputy Special Officer Jerry Farris
Arrests Man For Selling Liquor to
Jicaril
?here he main excavation work wasNew York, Sept. 18.-- Many members
of the Aero Club and the aeronautic d,one although. two other sites were
also excavated. Excavation work willsecretary of this city look upon the
death of Lieutenant Selfridge by an """ tomorrow lor tne
tn th Wright n0mnianJ oa 60n and those with Professor Hewett One of the most important arrests
tne tnree counties in nis section oi claimed Bursum manufactured votes
southeastern New Mexico, namely Ed- - and gtuffed the ballot boxes for the Re-d-
Chaves and Roosevelt. He says puDiicans.
they are progressing satisfactorily and j Re gaye De,egate Andrewg credit
rapidly in population, in business ln'fop securnlg ?30(000 for the Sixteenth
agricultural importance, in education- - &tloQa Irrigation CongresS( butstat-a- lin livestock raising and inaffairs, ed tfaat H R Ferguson while Demo.
the improvement of the towns and cit- - de, tQ tQ Con seCuredall
roads and general condi- -ies, country fae regt Qf puMlc and donationg
the entire section.tions of for educatlonal charitable and penal
"In Roswell as you well know," said institutions in New Mexico.
Mr. Hinkle, "we have three banks and j Afterwards he praised Delegate An-al- l
are doing well. We have a very tonio Joseph to the skies and gave him
creditable high school and public credit for a great many acts which
school system with a constantly in- - he said were passed by Congress,
creasing attendance; a fine court while Mr. Joseph was delegate, which
house, handsome Masonic hall, several in reality were not passed at all, or
costly churches and last but not the were to the credit of Delegate W. H.
least the New Mexico Military Insti- - Andrews.
tute, which is one of the finest mill--) He called Hon So!omon Luna the
tary institutions in the United States "Uncrowned King of Valencia county,"
and is acknowledged as such by the and gtated that he was in a deal with
War Department and which has been the Czar of Russia for the purpose of
placed by the War Department, upon exiimg an tne Democratic voters to
the reports of U. S. army officers, Siberia. He charged that the Republi-i-
the first rank of such Institutions can machine In New Mexico was a
in the country. New barracks and other mighty man devouring octopus that
new buildings are now in course of was crushing the very life's blood out
construction at, a cost of $75,000 on of the pe0ple and robbing them by
the Military Institute grounds and heavy and tyrannical taxation. At this
will be completed by January 1, next., gtage he got chesty and struck a pose.There are now 140 cadets in attend- - Butler, of the Times-Hustle- r, and Dan-anc- e
and when the new barracks and burg, of Farmington, got in their worl,
other buildings are completed and witn tMir automatic hand clappers andfurnished the cadets will be increased a sngnt rippIe o enthusiasm passed
by one hundred new members at least, over the audience, but no one broke
as over two hundred applications are in the head of the bass drum. His talk
now on file for admittance. Colonel here fell .flat and his managers thenJames W. Willson is the efficient and tried to explain that he had just
superintendent and is as- - Hvered a rip-roari- talk at Fruitland
sisted by an able corps of instructors. that afternoon and therefore was tired,
The course of study is and which looked to your correspondentthe discipline is strict but kind and aa lf he had sized up hlg audience.
the moral behavior of the cadets isi
nn nf thfl PVPrPSrf ptwira a,n. wil1 start for home, although he him- - made by the special officers connected
tics have ever received, but E. Cla 11 remain a weeK longer, sat-jwit- tne Indian Service in several
Ru-- Jones, editor of "Aeronautics" urday' teama wil1 start from here for 'months, Is reported by Deputy Special
pointed out in an interview today that the Frlllea to' bring to Santa Fe the Officer Jerry Farris, who returned to
in the history of aeroplanes there have pottery and tner relics that have been .Santa Fe last night from Dulce, Rio
been only four deaths compared with found and which will form the nucleus Arriba county, where he has been in- -
a great number in connection with the museum in tnis vesugaung conauions in relation to
development of the bal'oon. cuy. u oraarord Prince tne sale of liquor to the Indians,
and Henry Woodruff were added to the While attending the annual feast and
committee consisting of Mrs. N. B. dance of the Jicaril!a-Apache- s at
Laughlin, Judge A. J. Abbott and Paul Dulce pn the 15th, the Indian police
A. F. Walter, to secure a suitable room acting under Deputy Farris apprehend- -
RETIRED ARMY OFFICER
RUN DOWN BY TRAIN
in which "to store and exhibit these ed a man named Pablo Reirs, who was
Waterburg, Eng., Sept. 18,The findSj which are to be arranged after ' peddling liquor to the Indians. Reirsbody of Major General Charles Edward the manner of the famous Zuni room was fitted out on quite an extensive
Luard, was found today close to a rail- - m Brooklyn New scale,room, York, and having a wagon nearly full of
road crossing near here. He which is a model, of its kind. Large liquor put up in pint and quart bottles,
ately threw himself in front of a pictures of the cliff and communal The liquor was promptly confiscatedtrain. General Luard's wife was dwellings will be attractive features by Officer Farris and s was lodged
mysteriously murdered on the night of of this theroom., jin agency jail at Dulce for safe--August 20 last, in a desolate wood The report of Treasurer A. H. Brod- - keeping until proper action can betak-nea- rSeven Oaks. No trace of the mup head was very encouraging. He report- - en against him.dered has been found but the motivb ed that $100 more was raised for the
POVERTY DRIVES ONCE
NOTED JURIST TO SUICIDE
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. ' 18. The
body of Charles G. Van Fleet, former-
ly an associate justice of the Supreme
Court of Colorado, was found in a
room of a lodging house here early
this morning. Van Fleet came to Cali- -
fornia six years ago from Colorado and
had been living on a ranch near San
Jacinto. He leaves a wife and son at
San Jacinto. In one of Van Fleet's
hands was found a letter from his wife
written a few days ago. She asked him
to send money as she and her boy
were nearly starving. Yesterday Van
Fleet received another appealing let-
ter from his wife but when he found
out who it was from, returned the
letter to the hotel clerk, unopened.
Then he pawned his watch and with
the 25 cents received for It, bought
cyanide of potassium with which he
ended his life.
was evidently ior tne purpose or roD- - excavation fund than had been requir--
"Reirs was caught red handed,"
stated Special Agent A. G. Pollock to-
day to a New Mexican reporter, "and
FIRE MENACES SWIFT
PACKING PLANT AT ST. JOE uery as vaiuauio uiamuuus were uiias-
-
ed. The $1,000 a vear which thfi IpHs.
very good, considering that there is as
a rule considerable mischief where 150
young fellows from sixteen to twenty-on- e
years of age are assembled.
. Abundant Crops This Year.
ing from her fingers when the body lature had appropriated for the use of is guilty of introducing liquor into the
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 18 Forty men
were overcome by heat and smoke In
"This year our apple crop is fine and
hundreds of carloads have been nf t. . a ...
I was round, general L,uard was a ie- - the Archaeological for Indian beenSociety its pro j country, having found ontired officer of the Royal Engineers. posed school of Archaeology in the Old, the reservation trafficking his goods.He left a letter saying that such aw- - the! He Is alsofound ofPaiace( was to ,be available, guilty violating the Inter-fu- l
accusations had been made against moment the school Is established and nal Revenue laws."him that he could stand it no longer, the Old Palace declared a National Special Officer Pollock says thatThe general had received several let- - Monument, which may be in the near Reirs and others in the vicinity ofters accusing him of murdering his future. , Dulce who are guilty of selling liquor
,wlfeV ; ': , j The committee on an archaeological to Indians will be vigorously prosecut- -
..... . ; exhibit at the Sixteenth National ed.
shipped east and hav, brought g d SHh to 'STatt.returns, shipments have been M- -
made mostly to St. Iu s, Chicago and G B. Heaston, firemen, all
other large Eastern cities and also io ,Jout of er todayThe flrethe large cities of Texas Our peach the basement of the cold storage
crop was very good and it has been w ,M .
sold at and the alfalfa hasgood prices wHJm 6 0clock thlg mornlng The ossyielded a large crop and is selling in
DEMOCRATIC CLERK FACES Irrigation Congress appointed by the j Special Agent Pollock, accompanied
FINE FOR BEING DELINQUENT board of county commissioners, was by Deputy Officer Farris left this eve- -
authorized to prepare and make such ning for the southern part of the ter- -
The Territorial Board of Equaliza- - an exhibit to consist of pictures loaned ritory on official business. Before re-tio- n
adjourned yesterday afternoon un- - by the society for the purpose and turning to Santa Fe, Mr. Pollock will
amount to about $6,000.
carload lots to Texas mostly. Our small
fruits 'and vegetables cannot be ex-
celled and we have an abundant crop
which is being sold rapid! y at good
figures. Sheep and cattle did not do
go to Arizona and southern California.til the next regular meeting after be- - framed at its expense.BATTLESHIP FLEET .SAILS FOR MANILA Ing in session since Monday morning. ' It was reported that Professor
Before adjournment the board passed Hewett is placing the sign-post- s made WORK TO BEGIN ON
RAILROAD TO HAGANvery well the early part of th-- season Albany, West Australia, Sept. 18. resolutions requesting the traveling for the purpose by the society, so as
auditor to call the attention of the pro- - to enable tourists to find their way The general offices of the New Mexi- -
FRIDAY CASE STILL .
BEFORE U. S. COURT
The $50,000 damage suit of H. S. Fri- -
day against the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way company is still on trial In the
United States district court in session ,
at the court house, Judge John R. Mc--
Fie presiding. The witnesses for the
prosecution, fifteen in all, have been
heard and testimony of the witnesses
for "the defense-wa- s being taken this
afternoon. Several witnesses will test-
ify in behalf of the railroad and from
all indications the chances are that
the case will not go to the jury until
Monday afternoon. The territorial
grand- jury,wl!l report tomorrow and
then will adjourn. , ,
on account or the dryness, but are now The American Atlantic battleshipIn first-clas- s condition and two and fleet under command of Rear Admiral
three-year-ol- d cattle have raised in Sperry, left here at 5 o'clock this e
and large numbers are now being ternoon for Manila, 3,600 miles away,
sold at better figures than for some where it Is due to arrive on October
time. Wool Is low and there is not 2 or 3. The flagship Connecticut did
much profit in it, but the lambs are not leave with the rest of the fleet,
doing well and, will bring good returns, but will depart tonight at midnight and
"" .'overtake the rest of the fleet tomor- -(Continued On Page Eight) ,'row. She was delayed by coaling.
per authorities In those counties which without guides to the Frijoles Canon co Central Railway in this city today
showed decreases in valuations. Reso- - and other noteworthy points in the gave out the information that active
lutlons were also passed instructing Cliff Dwelling region, and that a good construction work on the branch line
the territorial auditor to charge a 'pen- - wagon road had been constructed all from Moriarty to the Hagan coal fields
alty against the probate clerk . of the way to the brink of the Frijoles will start about October 1. Work will
Roosevelt county for failing to forward Canon by Professor Hewett and his be pushed on the road and it is ex-hi- s
tax rolls to the Territorial Board party. pected that trains will be in operation
of Equalization within the time pre-- , The meeting adjourned subject to on the new road about the first of the
scribed by law. the call of the president. year. :
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THE FIRST IHATIOPL BAfllflTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
ATTO RN E YS-AT-- L A W,
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Lc-Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce. New MexicoSanta Ft
Daily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter , .75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Gaily, per week, by carrier I .20
T)ally, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail .65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
OF 8ANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN. Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial 8upreme court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Capital Stock 8150,000. Surplus and undivided Profits, I83JS01.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces New Mexico
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
UNIONABCL') A. W. POLLARDAttorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming New Mexico
Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loam
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-later- al
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all marketa for
Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms ae are given by any money transmitting
AND STILL THEY COME.
Even the Republican newspapers
which had another candidate for no-
mination for delegate to Congress are
falling into line one by one and are
doing yeomen work for Delegate An-
drews and the Republican tickets. The
Cimarron Citizen, published in the
thriving and growing town of Cimar-
ron, in Colfax county, has joined the
column and advocates the election o
Delegate Andrews in the following edi-
torial:
"Andrews or Larrazolo? A man tried
and found competent, or a man who
has never done any acts worthy of
warranting the voter of New Mexico
to try him, and find him wanting? A
silent worker or a loquacious critic of
national and territorial administrations
without an idea of how to remedy the
alleged defects. An experienced states-
man who has an assured standing and
proved influence in Consress, or an
unknown whose only assertion is that
New Mexico's delegate to Congress
should be an intelligent native in ord
er that Congress might know what
manner of men we grow down here?
Which do you want, Andrews or the
'Noble Spaniard?' Do you want a man
who does things or a man who merely
talk things, and that Indifferently,
looking at it from a common sense
point of view, and leaving out of con-
sideration the Spanish-Mexica- n grand-eloquenc- e
of the Democratic nominee?
"From all that the Citizen can gath-
er, Mr. Larrazolo's chief stock in trade
in the campaign he is making is a few
set and well rehearsed speeches, In
which he attacks everything Republi-
can from our highest executive, Presi-
dent Roosevelt, down. He points out
alleged evils in Republican officials
and policies, charges even our exalted
President with bad faith, and then
fails to produce the proof. He asserts
that President Roosevelt is secretly
opposed to the admission of New Mex-
ico as a state, and this, too in the
EDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In he Supreme and Dis
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
For Vic-Preside- nt James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For Delegate to Sixty-firs- t Congress W. H. Andrews.
For Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties T. B. Catron
For Member of the House From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties E. A. Miera
I agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
BIGOLD VALENCIA WILL GIVE
REPUBLICAN MAJORITY.
The Republican leaders of
grand old county of Valencia,
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su- -
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bcnk
ixecutes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alma to
xtend to them as liberr I treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
the
the
preme courts, f rompt ana careiui
attention jiven to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
has finally struck his gait. From this
time on there will be something do-
ing when Mr. Taft discusses Mr. Bry-
an.
"There is no possibility that the
present campaign will be marked by
unseemly personalities. Both candi-
dates are men of clean characters. But
in the absence of great, dominating is-
sues the personalities of the two can-
didates, and especially their records
the one as a performer and the other
as a theorist will play an important
part in the campaign.
"Mr. Bryan has forced the fighting
from the first. He has done his utmost
to discredit the record and the pledges
of the Republican candidate. He has
gone out of his way to belittle what
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La- w
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
staunchest county in the territory,
whose voters' have never cast any bal-
lots since its organization except for
Republican candidates, will not
hold its convention for the nomination
of legislative and county officers until
the middle of October. This will give
ample time to canvass the county care-
fully and efficiently. Its voters are just
as strongly Republican as their fore-
fathers were before them and can be
counted upon to give a large majority
November the third, next for Delegate
W. H. Andrews and the Republican
legislative and county tickets. The
THE PALME HOTELtrict Courts; Mining and Land Law aspecialty. Office in Catron block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.CHARLES F. EASLEY .(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a specothers have said of the achievements
of Mr. Taft. Finally Mr. Taft has re-
plied with a broadside that will give
ialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled I
New Mexican is greatly gratified to
say, that especially during ,the past
twelve years, the county affairs have
iace or tne residents puonc an-
nouncement to the contrary. Mr. Lar-
razolo Is conducting a camnaienbeen carefully, honestly and efficiently Mr- - Br-a- something to think about GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
which drags down. Not a word as to
how conditions can be bettered. He
says in effect, elect me, and everything
Large Sample Rooms Jfor Commercial Travelers.
n
will be all right, but he fails to tell Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
administered under the leadership of Ior a Iew e
Solomon Luna, member of i "A11 tnls was both interesting and li-
the Republican national committee and luminating. The people like a spirited
who has been for several terms the Presidential canvass. They like good
treasurer and collector of the county, fighters. Mr. Taft is a good fighter and
Its debts have been wiped out. Its he ls an honest fighter. In this particu-bonde- d
indebtedess and the interest on lar encounter Mr. Bryan, not Mr. Taft
how he will make things right. In fact. Santa Fe, New Mexico. . Washington A venueness.the measure of the man can be guaged
Lincoln County, New Mexicoby the nonsense of his speeches."
AMERICA KB
RAILROAD OWNERSHIP OF MINES
will be put on the defensive.
"Mr. Taft's life has been full of labor
and accomplishment. He has a record
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second JudicReferring to tne recent decision ofthe U. S. Court of Appeals at Phila ial District. Practices In the Districtthat he may confidently submit to the
people. Ordinarily a man who has no delphia, on the fifth section of the Court and the Supreme Court of the
it have been greatly reduced, its tax-
able value has been satisfactorily in-
creased and the assessment has been
lowered. The county has been peace-
ful and but little crime of any conse-
quence has occurred. The jail has been
practically empty and therefore the
jail expenses have been small.
This is the record of the Repub-
lican party in Valencia county and the
official record is at an advantage in a Hepburn Interstate Commerce Act,
which decision If sustained by the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.political contest, provided he
can make
court will again allow railroad com Albuquerque, New Mexicothe people believe his promises. Butthe majority has never believed in Mr.
Bryan's promises, and the explosion
panies to own coal mines and sell the
product, the Kansas City Star views HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
and abandonment of his several pa"ra' this situation editorially in a very sen
mount issues of the past are not cal
voters there will not change. They
"have too good a thing of it. Referring
to the advisability of having a short
sible way holding that the validity of Practice In the District Courts as
the commodities clause In the Hepburn well as before the Supreme Court ofculated to Increase public
confidence.
"In this beginning of the real Taftamnalffn. - the Beleu Tribune; a the Territory.Bryan contest the first thing that Mr.straightforward and influential Re Las Cruces New Mexico Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample farmsTaft has done has been to ca!l the attention of the spectators to Mr. Brypublican newspaper published
in the
constantly growing and important
act, the clause intended to prohibit
railroads from shipping commodities of
their manufacture or production over
their lines, has been In doubt ever
since the law became operative. That
the government itself had doubts on
this subject is evident from the fact
long Distance Telephone StationMARK B. THOMPSONAttorney-at-La-railroad town of Belen, remarks there-
on and with these remarks the New District Attorney Eighth District,
an's fighting methods. It is to be hoped
that in the future Mr. Bryan will be as
fair as Mr. Taft has been. The public
likes an honest observance of the rules
of the game."
Melcan coincides, as conditions and Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun
that the Interstate Commerce Commisfacts Justify them. The Tribune says: ties. Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good One,
Las Cruces, New Mexico f Short Order Depart-ment Open Day andNight,"Valencia county Republicans donot need a Ions canvass in this fall's sion agreed to delay the enforcementof the clause until its value in lawcould be attested by the courts. It is
not altogether a surprise, therefore,
that the United States court for the
election. It is thought best by our po-
litical leaders of the Republican party
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La- w
CALLING DOWN A DEMOCRATIC
LIAR.
The San Juan County Index publish PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex.In this county that the Republican
convention be called early in October,
two to three weeks is plenty of time to
ed at the thriving county seat of Aztec, , Eastern circuit of Pennsylvania has clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special atis of the opinion that the editor of its declared this clause to be unconstitU'
Farmington contemporary, the Times- - tional, although one of the judges dig'
Hustler, is a liar and does not mind sented from the opinion.
tention to perfecting titles and organ'make the canvass complete and full.
"The Republicans of Valencia coun Izlng and financing land and mining Hotel Coronado & Cafe.properties. Office, Laughlin Block.saying so. me inaex is evidently con- - After all, it is not the fact of suchty know just where we are at and it
1 onlv a Question of majorities. What Santa Fe, New Mexicoarisevinced or tnis ract ana says so in tne shipments, but the abuses that
we want and should have is from 1,800, following strong English: from the rivalry between railroad
'Did he (Andrews,) make good when owned mines that the law seeks toto 2,000 majority for our delegate to
Congress, sure. There are many Repub-iina- n
voters of the countv. who are
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and DIs
One of tit Most Dp Mm Stat --Oife Restaurants ii tie City
t PEN FROM 5.30 In the morning to l' a. m '
CENTRAL LOCATION.
the Carey act was being passed? Why abolish, just as It is not the concrete
did he allow it to become a law and idea of a trust that the Anti-Tru- law
not have its provisions apply to the aims to strike, but the abuses that
territory?' Farmington Steam Roller. grow out of tne powers of the trust
careless and indifferent as to the ex-- ! trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
Bless tne cnild s innocent and con-- ' wnen those powers are selfishly exer
naing Heart! Willie, some ignorant and clsed. THE ONLY RESTAURANT THAT RUNS A GUCOJIL' BROILER'
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron BlockWhat is needed is a remedy against
the impositions of railroads on the
deceitful soul has handed you a lemon
again and as usual you took It!
Willie, your honest and sincere nature Santa Fe, New Mexicoshipping public by preferential serv
erclse of their voting franchise, and
do not go near the polls on election
day.
' These indolent and careless voters
must be stirred up and urged to at-
tend to their duties as citizens on elec-
tion day.
"If their rights were for a moment
questioned on the subject of their elec-
tive privileges, then there would be
fight.
"Now let us have the fight within
L. O. FULLEN '
Attorney-a'-La- w.
"
.
-
1 V . ..ru .lice in the interests of their own mills
rnces are Reasonable
Everthing in the season K C. Meats always on hand
Rooms in connection, 50c and db up Hot Cold Water Baths,Electricted lights every room good one,
in zz ssiat, 6iz-iz- i, m ine aorary oi or mines or other producing industries District Attorney Ninth District.It does not matter to other shippers Office over First National Bank.your
'esteemed' fireman and find that
the Carey act was first passed August
18, 1894. It is needless to further re
whether competition comes from riv ROSWell. New Merinn Q. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor,1 8anta Fe, New Mexico.als operating a railroad or not, so long
as the railroads do not discriminatemind you that Mr. Andrews was not
ourselves and come out freely and New Mexico's delegate in 1894, nor
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attornej t-Law
Mining ani Land Law.against competitors having
no trans
portation facilities of their own. Taos, New MexicoIf such unfair competition cannot
cheerfully not only to vote, but lend
a hand urging others to do likewise.
Let us bring out the full Republican
vote this year for old Valencia county
and surprise the rest of the territory."
New Mexico Military Institutebe made impossible, without abolish JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Publicing railroad ownership of mines, the
yet in 1898, nor yet until 1904 ten
years after the Carey act was passed.
"Now, Willie, the next time anyone
runs a 'blazer' on you like this, you
keep away.
"You watch out. You wouldn't de-
ceive your readers if they were look-
ing you straight in the, eye!
"Willie, you are a cheeful liar."
Office with the New Mexican Printconstitution should be amended so asto give Congress the power to prevent ing Company.joint ownership. Santa Fe New MexicoTAFT TURNS ON BRYAN.
Judge Taft is evidently a man who
Is somewhat slow to move. This, how-
ever, is to be expected from one of his
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELONOne reason that many advance whyHon. L. Bradford Prince should con
successiuiiy treats acute andCONDITIONS IM
GRANT COUNTY.
REPUBLICAN
PROVING IN chronic diseases without drumsider favorably the call to so to New
York to take part in the campaign
size, who is six feet tall and weighs
nearly three hundred pounds. He ls
slow to anger but when a fight is medicines, no charge for consultaFavorable political news comes from there, where it is most important, is tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 166that Charles P. Taft, the brother
forced upon him he is in it to the end, ' Grant county and the New Mexican
valiently courageously, strongly and hopes that it will prove true. Referring
powerfully. Judge Taft up to date has to conditions there the Silver City En- - Judge
Taft, was a schoolmate of his CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
in Columbia Collese Law School. They
were comrades in the class, of 1866. in
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
I A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amountof open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from star dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps Whltej
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
AFilyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
v:; COLJA. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent ,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexiwhich Governor Prince took the first
co School of Mines.honors and prize in Political Science socorro, New MexicoCharles P. Taft is now editor of the
Cincinnati Times-Sta- r and is taking DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)very active interest in the election of
taken little notice of Mr. Bryan's silly terprise says:
and d vaporings, concerning "Conditions were never more favor-hi- s
administrative policies should he able for victory for the Republican
he ; elected, and of the many un- - party of Grant county than they are to-tru-e
accusations and ts day. The Republicans seem to be just
as well as untrue ,, charges realizing this fact and are beginning to
made by Mr. Bryan against the sit up and take notice. The convention,
Republican party, the Republican which will meet in Silver City, on
administration, President Roosevelt Wednesday, September 30, will name
and prominent Republican leaders in one of the stronzest tickets ever put
and out of Congress. Judge Taft has In the field and the adherents of the
concluded that Bryan has reached party and those who believe in Repub-abou- t
the end of his straw rope and he lican principles should make an effort
his brother to the presidency. Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
ana criage ijunamg.
santa Fe. New MexicoThe Clovis News gives a pleasing
ii ,H. 8. DUVAL,
Civil Engineer.
I BBS t;
account of the po'itical conditions in
its town and section. Its views are
short but telling. It says:
ii rIBM K ,Vt ...
" 'We want 'Andrews and statehood,'is starting In to do some active and to attend its deliberations. It is esDec
telling fighting in this campaign aim- - ially desired that there be a large at-M- s becoming the campaign cry all over
Thirty-fiv-e years' experience in all
branches of Civil Engineering and
Surveying.
of Southern Associa-
tion of Civil Engineers and ten years
State Engineer of Florida. No charge
for consultation.
Box 324 Santa Fe, N. M.
E, W. HART
Architect
Plans, specifications and supervise
ion. Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer
Building.
ICast Lm Vega, New Meztea
self. In discussing the present political tendance of the delegates present. , the territory. Many Democrats in tnis
campaign the Kansas City Star puts They owe it to the members of the par-- ; section of the territory as well as the
the situation clearly and correctly ty who elected them to represent them Republicans are flocking to his sup-whe-
it says: and they owe it. to themselves to be Port-- ' "
"The most effective statement yet present and take a hand in naming aj
made in the present campaign is that representative ticket one that all Engraved cards de vlste and wed
of Mr. Taft, in reply to Mr. Bryan's members of the party can rally around ding invitations, a specialty at the New
criticism of the Roosevelt letter relat- - and carry to victory. This ls a Repub'i- - Mexican Printing office. An one stand
ing to the Republican nominee. This can year from Taft and Andrews down ing In md of anch will do well to
statement marks a new turn In the to our own county ticket and don't for- - call at this nffW and examine sam- -
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prom);
Attention. Send for Catalogue,
HOWLAND A DIWf7 COMPANY.
Ill t. roatfwt y. Las Anaole. CaV.anvaB9. It may be said that Mr. "Baft get It," r.)es. trtvl of work and prices. ,
WORK OF CONSERCONFIRMED PROOF. QJ0 CALIEfJTE I0T SPRlflGS.
VAllON COMMISSIONTERRITORIAL NEWS NOTESResidents of Santa Fe Cannot Doubt
What Has Been Twice Proved.
NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13
Just Issued From Press of New Mexi-
can Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
ofHas Benun to Take an Inventory
the Country's Natural
Resources.Its gratitude for complete relief from
aches and pains of bad backs from
distressing kidney Ills thousands
have publicly recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills. Residents of Santa Fe,
who so testified years ago, now say
their cures were permanent. This test-
imony doubly proves the worth of
Dr. Fries is planning to build a
sanitarium on his claim one mile north-
east of Losan.
Battson Brothers, of Endee, Quay
county, will ship on October 1, eight
carloads of fat cows to the Kansas City
market. The cattle will be loaded at
Logan.
O. A. Larrazolo, the Democratic can-
didate for delegate to Congress, is now
touring San Juan county in the Inter
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and determined in the supreme
oourt of New Mexico Is now ready for
distribution among the members of the
bar. No law library In New Mexico Is
These celebrated Hot Springs art lo-- eet alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
:ated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
Dwellings, twenty-fiv-e miles west of been- - thoroughly tested by the mirac-Tao-s,
and fifty miles north of Santa ulous cures attested to In the follow-Fe- .
and about twelve miles from Bar-lin- g diseases:. Paralysis, Rheum?tism
inco Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-dall- y
line of stage runs to the springs. Hal Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature of these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month,
ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits
round. There Is now a commodious ho-- 1 for Santa Fe train upon request This
tel for the convenienco of Invalids and! resort is attractive at all seasons and
tourists. People suffering from Con-li- t open all winter. Passengers for Ojo
umptlon, cancer, and other contagl- - Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
sus dlsessss, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m., th'
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- - same day. For further particulars ar'
line salts to tho gallon, being the rich- - dress:
Kidney Pills to santa re kiq- -
Washington, Sept. 18. The National
Conservation Commission has Just
made public the first of Its schedules
on which tho Inventory of the coun-
try's natural resources Is being con-
ducted. Only a few of the schedules
.have, as yet, been given out, but be-
tween the lines of these it is plainly
evident the National Conversation
Commission intends to shut down
waste in all Its varied forms and to de-
vise some means to prevent it. This is
comDlete without it and no practicing Doan's
attorney is absolutely necesaary. Jus-ine- y sufferers.
Mnoa r fho npape tt. s. commission- - Eusevio Escudero, living at 106
nfflHaia anA Ail nthers who Griffin street, Santa Fe, N. M., say?: est of his candidacy. Sam Shoemaker
inare Interested in the interpretation of ."Some five years ago I made a state-
- has accompanied him on his trip
tho Mow MmImi ment for publication referring to my onier to keen his boots in reDair.tne law, especially
experience with Doans Kianey nus The Irrigation and Commerlaw, bv the highest court of the ter-- ' 4 Lo3an.... onnnront In tho Krhorlnlpq as to
ritory should liflv tho volum t 1,1 t vav Knnn annnvnri fft . . , . i parent in the general schedu'es as to
elbow. It is compiled by Judge A. J.ie Dy wmcn i uu uBC - and englneers nave started, tne worn each of the four sections of the com-
mission waters, forests, lands and ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprietor.
01oCal1eni Taot County. W. jH- -
Abbott, the supreme court reporter, ana on ior iwu u. u ot purveying tne aam ana reservoir
and federal attorney for the Pueblo this trouble other symptoms of Waney gites It i8 proposed to put about s
and his experience on the complaint existed evidenced chiefly by 000 acres of the ferte vallejr under
bench, as practicing attorney and as retention of the kidney
secretions. My lrrigattollf the water to be supplied
the author of previous volumes of Re-- condition caused
me considerable from reservoirs and dams to be built
ports, assures that volume 13 has been worry as I feared more
serious results. on the Canadlan riyer
-- j.x-j j -aa Th.toM. It was only a short time alter oegin- - T. t 0(mnP w Arthur .Tones of the
minerals.
For instance, the schedule relating
to lands Inquires into waste of soil by
erosion, which i the washing away
of the land. That schedule also sug
waste through "bad agriculturalning to take Doan s Kidn ey P ms pro- - Amhftad ia gestsgraphical work and binding is by the Union County Herald at
New Mexican Printing company which cured at Ireland s drug
store that J ,n the mdona nmy be judged from the wise
metnoa The lands schedule like
goes into waste in the carrying
is being complimented upon the fact felt great following item: "Biig melons are be- -
that it is the best printed and best Ave years have .f. simmS to come Into the Herald. L. B.
bound volume of New Mexico Reports J"? 5 Ll Fletch.er brings one that measures 4thus far issued. The price per volume, tvT- J-- Pills feet- - 3 lnciies tne Iongest way' anamotif i no ovr rviuucv.... , , n ,w
12.70. is lower than that or any previ- - ;'Z:n inr anv we,gns 66 un.a8- - u- - 1V Anueisou'should be iu two miles northwest, firings oneous volume. To this 30 cents ,',:.' i ,.... . il sorderaaaeaiorposiage,vuiuiiiU8u1uC1Cu - APar Price 50i 11 rri. lo Umltiul otlll mil. f Or
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
to ;
All Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
Sale By VM1
weighing HO pounds and measuring J
feet, 5 inches."
The Logan Leader, of Logan, Quay
pniintv has fhanprl hnnils Tts fnrnifir
uf man. mo cumvu i
capacity of the public range in the
West. The section of waters !s inquir-
ing into how much land capable of ir-
rigation is wasted by not be'ng irri-
gated. More important still is its sug-
gestive inquiries tending to show that
we are wasting our waterways to an
alarming extent by not using Ihem as
we should. Perhaps the greatest form
of waste brought out in the entire
schedule is that relating to water pow-
er. Two of the official inquiries are as
follows:
"Are existing developed water pow-
ers put to their full use?"
nf cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Bunaio, .ers will be filled In the sequence
their receipt. Y. sole agents ior
me unueu otaico.
name Doan's andKememDer iue
take no other.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus- -
. nit mV r m net rVSt4 0 1
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
owner, Frank Nestavak, has sold it to
W. R. Steckman, who will continue
the pub'ication of that bright newspa-
per. The political complexion of the
Leader will remain the same, namely,
it will stand for the principles of the
Republican party, statehood, Hon. W.
H. Andrews for delegate to Congress,
M. C. Mechem for the territorial coun
ticesoiinepe uef rJrr , Torrance for Roswell daily,Torrance for Ros- -ly ruiea, wnu prmieu wwuubo,
... . '.,.!. n.. ftf Automobile leaves
and arrives at Roswellj t i or, h,,t. well at 4 a. mAutomobile leaves Ros--gOOtt recoru payer, suuugij uu uu.
.hi. Kminii with lAflther back and at 1 noon
n well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
"To what extent can coal be saved
by the substitution of water power?"
Under the head of flood waters, the
commission inquives, "To what extent
are flood waters wasted?"
The minerals section of the commis-
sion Is seeking to find out "the nature
and extent of waste in the minine. ex- -
cil from that district and for the verypovers and canvas sideu, have J. D. BARNES. Aaent
aA -.- mwi nrinted between Santa Fe and Torrance is minate for county officers.Ol UIO ircavo r , v- -t rpn,nn3 on Hnn. I
n full on the first page. The pages 7";n" t " . Strongly favored by most of the citl- -
zens of Tucumcari, a movement is on traction and use o mineral products"a 10 inches These books are wu. "cbo1'
made up ?civlfand criminal dockets. Me by wire.- -J. W. Stockard, manager foot for the organization of a militia
Aiva.rat of 32 naEea eacn or wiui,"
:: :: U. S. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE. ::::
company in that city, which, if suc-
cessful, will in all probability result in
the location of an armory there. There
are a number of militia companies in
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
A Traveling Marvs Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on
an East bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,
and "methods of preventing or lessen
ing this waste."
That forest conservation must large
ly take'fthe form of saving wastes in
manufacture seems to be the convic-
tion of the Conservation Commission.
The commission is busy conducting a
census by correspondence to find the
common wastes in wood-usin- g indus-trie?- .
Onerips hnvt hopn sent, to eiirht
offered at the following prices: and Kissel Automobiles.mm, a t JUtAi r T. nrOTlHO Or A the territory and it is believed thatthere will be little trouble in the organ-
ization of the company and it is further
thought that when a proper showing is
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
Fe and all points in the Estancia Valmade that an appropriation may be
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs In charge of every Car. Seata
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico.
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of Baggage 'can be carrier
CivU or Criminal ?z.o irom riu.Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00 writes Sam A. Garber. a weU known
traveling man. I was in the smok-docke- t,for singleFor 45 cents additional a
or 55 cents additional for a ing department with some other tray,
combination docket, they will be sent eling men when one of them
Cash in into the coach and came back and saidby mall or prepaid express.
full must accompany order. State ."There is a woman sick unto death
in
ww i,riMh or Snanlsh:the car.' I at one got up and went
had from the territory for the purpose h.m(,rpi, mamifartr(1rS of connerate
of building an armory for the accom- - stock f the purpose of gettlng ft ne
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Rallwaj
moaauon oi me new miuua company. n tho wta nf ,vw1 in iha m,n nt
That Ralph Cameron, Republican harrpl, atlf1 rakus i j i - i n lit. t nHHn(
printed heading ia wanted. win oeieai mam omuu, uemuiau, iui s,m,ar wastps nM,ir t turning the Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arrivout,
found her very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
up so you could not straighten them,rm XT n UATfAan nan Ha nrlntinS
delegate to congress irom aw. ,ogg jnto h.eadingS and in the manufac-th-
prediction being freely made ture of barrel hoops The Foregt Ser,
throughout that territory .and it is V,Q tr)nt, tn ftnA 4llQt hnva imnnrr.
Ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving ;by notifying Company at Roswell
J. W. STOCKARD, tfanaaer.eaual to that done in any of the large and with death e look on her face . 1V 4.. H J tlita W UUU JUUb 11V I till VU1 t.
sirengmeneu uy tue uuruu lewpuuua ant guch wasteg are wlth the ohjectcities. Our solicitor, every piece oi iwu or uu "v'.'rwith her and giving her whiskey. Iwork we turn out. Try our stock once
. . m
..roii nmo t,art w went to my suit case and got my Dot- -
ana promises oi support iui. du.e.u.i . BlieeeBti- n- df nossible. some wav of
is receiving in every section of Ar cutting down the draIng upon the
zona he has visited. The people of Ari- - forestg whIch tomean no gain any on,6j
zona want statehood just as much as b t ,ogg t u Th returng from the
allU yUU TV 111 uciuuiu; uv- - -a . - -
have all the facilities to rturning out tie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
, ni.M rvf work, including on ?f and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
the best binderies in the West' without it), ran to the water tank,
nut a double dose of the medicine in
tne peoie oi new Mexico auu iuey ws inauirieg wni form nart nf the renort
in the election of a Democratic dele
and the glass, poured some water into it A. W. gpiegelfeerg- -Legal blanks both English and stirred it with a pencil; men of the Conservation Commission,when the work of taking the prelimin-ary inventory of our national resources
is completed.
The National Conservation Commis
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing comnany. f hcA miitA a time to get the
ladles
gate to Congress the absurdity of hop-
ing that this effort will bring fruit.
For that reason Cameron is gaining
strength and Republican leaders there
say that he will be elected. r.
627 aan Francises StreatUUV( lUVW -to let mefElve tt to her, bu"t I succeed:
Subscribe for the New Mexican. ed. I could at once see the effect ana
I worked with her, rubbing her hands, sion Is"to take up reports of the vari-
-
and in twenty minutes I gave her an
other dose. By this time we were
almost into Le Grande, wneVe I was W and leiican Viares aofl Gurios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Oar Line.
to leave the train. I gave the bottle
tn tim hnshand to be used in case
The Water Users Protective associa- - ous government bureaus which are
tion of Rosw-el- l met this week and now at work on this inventory for gen-electe-
W. M. Atkinson president to eral discussion at its meeting, in this
succeed himself. The association also city, Tuesday, December 1. One week
decided to ask for legislation which later Tuesday, December 8 the corn-woul-
prevent the use of too much mission will discuss the same subject
water in districts where the supply with the governors of the states and
gives indications of being limited in territories, or their representatives.
order that the supply may not give out
eventually. W. E. Bowen, J. C. Ham-- Best Treatment for a Burn.
another dose should be needed, but
hv rtio t.itin thn train ran into Le
Grande she was all right; and I re
ceived the thanks of every, passenger
In the car." For sale by all druggists, ilton and w. G. Urton were appointed
a committee to attend to this. The re
port of the secretary showed 170 mem
bers in the association. The report set
out at length conditions prevailing and I Rdbfee? Stamps f
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
If for no other reason, Chamber
Iain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of its great
value in the treatment of burns. It
allays the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. Thin
salve is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases ol
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sal
by all druggists.
suggested remedies that should be em-
ployed to conserve the water supply.
The grand juries of.bobh branches
of the Second judicial district court
It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best retmltsare
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
and the petit grand jury of the United
States court will begin work Monday
morning at Albuquerque for the fall
term. The United States grand jury
will complete its work within a week
and it is believed that the United
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY8
The New Mexican Printing com-pan- r
has prepared civil and criminal
dockets fisnficlallv for the use of Ins-mm B.
States, petit jury will be dismissed at tlceg of the peaca They arfi eapeclal.
the end of the first week. The terri- - Jy ruledi with, print6d hadlngS( ln
tonal Drancn or me court was a ions either Spanish or English, made of
APerfumed Luxury for the Bath BATHASWEET RICL ruwutK
. , . e nt. Xt vtM and AntiseDtlcally Pure.
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justicesouuciia iiaivi tu
vvw uid Face Powder. White or pink.25 Baths 25 cento. oriuJWW- -
term on the docket. There are thirty-nin- e
cases on the civil docket and half
as many on the criminal docket, and
it is said that District Attorney Frank
W. Clancy has a large amount of work
cut out for the territorial grand jury.
Several murder cass will probably de-
velop and the session of the territorial
branch will be of several weeks' dura-
tion. However, it is believed that
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal docketsOUR FLAG separate of 32 pages each, or withboth civil and criminal bound In onebook,' 80 pages civil and 320 pagesJudge Ira A. Abbott will dismiss court
criminal. To Introduce them they areduring the Sixteenth National Irriga-
tion Congress for one week and prob-
ably two.
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal ..$2.75OT TO RETSCH , Proptietot
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00FAL8TAFF BOTTLED BEEh.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP For 45 cents additional for a singleTO THE PUBLIC.
Know the Guarantee on Mi-o--We
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, tbey will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. StateFine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches Ong 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15s.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long 25c
V Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 35c.
Each additional line, same price.
A (Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch inch in siz, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for We
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 50
Regular line Dater . . . .". 35
Definance Model Band Dater .....i. 0
Fac-Smil- e SjgnatiTe, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector ..... 0
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS. ' J"""
t 10 cents; 2x3 U, 15 cent; 2 25 cents; 2 34x4 M,
35 cents; 3 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cents.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDKES8
E? PjEXICAfJ PRIJST1JIG CD.
'8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Stomach Tablets Is Genuine.
Mi-o-n- a Stomach Tablets, the quick- -SANTA rt N JW acting cure for indigestion, isWEST SIDE Or VLIxLn plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading la wanted.
To stop flatulence.
To cure stomach troubles. The New Mexican Printing companymiw w w w wWWW ... is prepared to furnish cards a viteTo build up the system.
To make digestion strong. N for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonableTo cure the worst case of stomach
1 rices, either engraved or printed.troubles or money back.
What Mi-o-n- a Stomach Tablets did Call at the New Mexican Printlngcom-pany- .
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek & lug Um
120 San Francisco St
tor Mrs. Brewer, of Whiteland, . Ind.,
they will do for you. Read what she
writes: "I was a chronic sufferer with
stomach trouble for years and the
4 The seals and record books for no-
taries1 public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
best doctors could give me no lasting
relief. After using Mi-o-n- a I can now4
eat anything and feel cured."
i
i
i
i
i
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Ireland's Pharmacy sell Mi-o-n- a
under an absolute guarantee to refundCall up 132 Black for Carriages. J the money unless It cures. Try a 50-ce-
box. Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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sh j'.ifSSti Frank J. Jennings ia among the excursionists from Wlllard who came to Sefaan Bros Co.
Three Weeks nly
mw see the circus.James Lucas, mining man of Cer
rillos, was in Albuquerque yesterdayAFeastofJallMrics
DiscriminatinDresseis
on mimns uusiness.
J. M. Caddy, of Estancia, is taking
in the circus today. He came on the
excursion train and is stopping at the
Claire hotel.T
TAILOR IDE DEPARTMEN Th .secret! ofold
Miss Rubey Pulllam, of Stanley, is
among the valley visitors in the city
and is stopping at the Claire. She took age ij Health. UseIn the circus this afternoon.
Mrs. Walter E. Smith and two chil- - BALLAKIO
Cur Annual Clearance Sale of.
our entire STOCK OF SUMMER
GOODS, These must be sold regard
less of value In order to secure
room for our FALL AND WINTER
STOCK, And our floor space is
limited.
dren arrived in the city yesterday for
a short visit and will return to their
Well stocked with 4 ,750
samples for Men s Suits in
all shades and colors and
thebestthere Is in the mar
ket at moderate prices
home in the Duke City this evening,
H0REH0UND
SYRUP
And you will have health.
ftrfin t earo should be taken of
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor o
ones health and Ballard's
the Santa Fe railway system in New
Mexico, with office at Las Vegas, has
gone to Kansas City to visit his family.
Mrs. J. W. Collier of Estancia, came
to the city on the excursion train this
morning and went to the circus this
afternoon. She is stopping at the Ho-
tel Claire while in the city.
Horehouad Syrup wiu cure
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
BRONCHITIS AND ALL
PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank Horehound Syrup for
VioTriniT nnrorl m rf flOUffhS
H. M. Letts, who is engaged' in live
stock business in Colfax county,
and who spent the past week here as
I coldsand other like diseases."
The fost Inviting and Exceptional Bargains
Ever Offered and the Best Stock in the
City to Select From :- -: :.: :.: :.:
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
P. O. Box 219. o Phone No. 86.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods Honse In trie City.
a member of the Territorial Board of
Equalization, left for his home last
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Ellis1 of Taos,
Three Sizes 2Sc, SOc and 1.00.
Ballard Snow Liniment Go.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
reached the city last evening and reg
istered at the Claire hotel. Mr. Ellis
Now Fallis here and it is time to do it if vou
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for youjust ready to say "Hello" to y u Will Put a
smile that wont comeoff all Winter onthe face 1
of every man who is wise enough to comehere for his Fall and Winter Suit
AND PICK YOUR
UUIVIL tAKLY F1RFT CHOICE
$20.00 Suit for $17.50 $25.00 for $20.00
$30.00 for $25.00
This offer is limited qet on quick. We
need rot to mention fit or workman-
ship. Our reputation speaks for itself
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as Jow as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Sold and Recommended by
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
is in the drug business in the county
seat town and is doing well. He was
for several years a resident of this
city and has many friends here.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, son and
daughter-in-law- , returned last evening
from the Sunshine Ranch in the a
Valley. Governor Prince left
this forenoon to stay until Saturday
evening. Monday he will start on a
week's political tour of Rio Arriba
county.
cursionists from the Estancia valley
today to take in the show. Professor
Collins has just returned from a two
months' visit to his old home In Indi
ana and after a few days' visit in this
city and at Stanley, will leave for Car-rlzoz- o
where he has received an ap-
pointment as principal of the schools.
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS AND PISTOLS
The Biggest Stock of Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
Ammunition Ever Carried in anta Fe.
Hunting Coats. Pants, Caps- - and LeggingsWin. FAIAIt The schools of Carrlzozo will open inOctober, at which time their new
$12,000 brick school building will beat SALMON Store
C. W. Coombs, editor and proprietor
of the Torrance County Leader, of Es-
tancia, is among the visitorsin the
city today. He came to the city on
business1 and also to take in the cir-
cus. He is visiting his daughter; who
is the wife of County Superintendent
of Schools John V.' Conway.
Fi'.adelfo Baca, of Las Vegas, who
is campaigning for the 'unterrifled and
dedicated. Professor Collins stated to
a representative of the New Mexican
today that he was glad to get back toNATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Pnont m
The largest and the only up-to-d- store in Santa Fa.
the Sunshine Territory and since his
visit to his home state, New Mexico
looks all the better to him. In additionunwashed" Democracy and who, in his
speeches, has charged the. Republicans to a fine claim which he owns aboitf.
a mile from Stanley, he purchased ICO
acres of deeded land today, also near
Stanley. Professor Collings believes
that money placed in New Mexico real
estate is a safe investment.Ffeslh Bally I (Continue On Page Eight.)
with beins devils and. sinners and
claims that all Democrats are saints
and angels, was in town today, a guest
at the Claire. He was here on political
business.
W. C, Asher, a real estate man and
owner of the townsite of Stanley, came
to the city today on the excursion. He
came to the city to see the circus. He
is stopping at the Normandie hotel.
Mr. Asher says that conditions in ev-
ery way are first-clas- s around Stanley.
Farmers are raising good crops and
the future of the town is bright. Mr.
Asher says that at the Sixteenth Na-
tional Irrigation Congress in Albuquer
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOH CA--
.fi "'PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN. TARRH THAT CONTAIN MER-CURY.as mercury will surely destroy thesense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it though the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can
Cartridge Cases and Belts
Cun Cases. Pistol Holsters
Rifle Scabbards.
, Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives. Rifle
Sights Recoil Pads.
Game Bags,
que there will be some dry farm ex-
hibits from Stanley that will be prize
winners.Large variety home grown
possibly derive from them. Hall's CaJudge M. T. Moriarty, of the growing
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and muc-
ous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
town of Moriarty, is in the city to see
the elephants eat peanuts. The judge
is the father of the town of Moriarty,
which was named after him. He owns
much town property there, also a
fine ranch nearby. Judge Moriarty
says that the crops could not be any
better than they are at this time on
lands that have been cultivated by en-
ergetic and farmers. The
farmers who were shiftless of course
the genuine. It is taken internally and FES' UP TO DATE HARDWARE STORE PJ,
piumbiaJoOD-DAVI- S HDW. CO i4
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.Winter Crocery Co. Sold by Druggists, 75c. per bottle.Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
patlon.are not doing as well. During his stay
in the city he is stopping at the Nor-
mandie hotel.
DIAMONDS H. C, YONT7 WATCHESSoutheast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa. Telephone Nc. 40.
Professor D. S. Collins, 'who owns a OPERA HOUSEclaim near Stanley, was among the ex- - RIGHT PRICES Eyee Tested and
itlcAlvAnl rlLlUKcc FlttmALltRIGHT GOOD.'
A. M. Dettelbach Manager.For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindinu
cad ori the New Mexican Printing Company. --JEWELERY-RIGHT SERVICE Date Method.PAN CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWfcitE.346 8an FrancUco Street, Santa Fe. N. M.TONIGHT
The Best YetCALL AP SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
ST. MICHAtL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
PROGRAM
PICTURES.8
STUDIES"Fire Cascades" (Colored, Hand
Painted.)
"Beatrice Cienci."
Mn In the head pain anywhere, hai III Game.
Pain ii congestion, pain li blood pressure nothing
lie usually. At least, so sets Dr. Snoop, and to
prove It he has created a little pink tablet. Tlat
tablet called Sr. Shoop's Headacne Tablet-coa- xes
blood pressure away from pain centers.
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently
though safely. It surely equalise! the blood circu-
lation.
If yon have a headache, it's blood pressuie.
If It's painful periods with women, same cause.
Ii you are sleepless, restless, nervous. It's blood
congestion blood pressure. That surely Is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
It to 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and
well, and pain youT Of course it does. It's con-
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find It where pain
It always. It's simply Common Sense.
We sell at 36 cents, and cheerfully recommend
Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated CJiina, Novelties,
Lea ther and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Song "I Never Can Forget You Dear"
"Oscar's Elopment.
"Female Suffragette."
Change of Program Every
TUESDAY
SEPT.
1st.MONDAY AND THURSDAYS. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.
FOK PARTI ULARS BRuTHELR 'ADJJKKS8 ntrtwita, SIDKNT.Admission 10cReserved Seats 20c J
A-PR- I CsT"" H fiT"T Ti7T I S I 1S sometng that should be compounded with skill and
. Oil j II r?". ) (LJ) I l care- - We are absolutely sure of every prescription
--t,- t,- t mi -i-i- wa oeing perrect Derore leaving tne store.
TRY US No matter where the doctor tells you to have it filled
PHONE.
213. ZOOK'S PHARMACY PHONE.NO. 213.
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f"minor r.nv iripir.s1
" ,IL THATWATCH THISSPACE FOR
CHANGE OF AD
The having
Habit
X Weather forecast lor- - New X
X Mexico: Generally fair tonight S
X and Saturday, with stationary X
X temperature. X
X !k JkJk $ X $ S X !OF
MISS. A- - MUGLER.
SoutheoatUorner Plata, Wire and Nails
Charles A. Carruth, railway mail
clerk is enjoying his annual vacation
and his place is being filled by Substi-
tute Clerk N. L. Brown, of Pueblo,
Colorado.
The Racket man takes oft his hat
to no tailor in America, when it comes
to furnishing made-to-measur- e special
official tags the exhibits would not be
sent to Albuquerque.
Frank Owen, chairman of the sub
Icommittee on a mining exhibit, report
' i i. 3 fl ...It- - ! . U m.nn ed that the material for a good mineral
exhibit had been eathered at Oerril'os
and could be prepared 'tor shipment
tailored lau buhs, wilu bujic, ouay
and refinement in' them.
The films at the opera house this
change are some of the best yet shown.
If you want a good laugh you want to
IS IN
ITWILIBEjnONEY
IN YOUR POCKET TO
In a few hours.
The educational committee reported
that it had decld-e- that owing to the
short time that the schools have been
see "Oscar s E'opement ana ine
"Woman Suffragette," and also enjoy
the beautiful .hand-colore- d film of "Fire
If you are tnntty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTH1S?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
in session, it would be out of the ques-
tion to gather a satisfactory education
al exhibit. However, the general com
SEE USmittee thought this was a mistake,
and urged the to pre
pare an exhibit to consist of good phot
ographs or pictures of the public and iparochial schools, of the Mission!schools, the Indian schools. Saint! WE CANSAVE YOU
Cascades." The opera house will be
open tonight as usual. '
Yesterday was another beautiful day
with the maximum temperature only
70 degrees, while the minimum was 54
degrees. The average relative humid-
ity for yesterday was 44 per cent. The
lowest temperature during last night
was 48 degrees and the temperature at
C a. m. today was 50 degrees.
The concert in the Plaza last even-
ing by La Banda de Santa Fe was en-
joyed by a large crowd of Santa Feans.
The members of the band were attired
Michael's College, the oldest college j
for boys west of the Missouri, Loretto
Academy, the oldest institution for the
higher education of girls west of the '
Missouri, Saint Vincent's School and!
the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, thus dem
onstrating that Santa Fe is an educa
in their new uniforms and made a
fine appearance. Next Sunday morning
the band will leave for Socorro, whereLIVERY STABLE It will furnish music during the county Mil i Har 0J
tional center, that it has more first-clas- s
schools than any other town in
the Southwest and that its many
school buildings are of the most sub-
stantial and modern type. For this
purpose, $25 were appropriated, and
the committee, of which Professor J.
A. Wood, is chairman, was urged to
gather and place such an exhibit.
The committee on an archaeological
fair there and from there it will go
to the Duke City to be in attendance
upon the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress and International Industrial
Exposition.FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLEBUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS. MAILORDERS ?hm f,o83
SOLICITEDPhone po
83(Continued On Paga Eight)CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
exhibit reported that it would prepare
a pictorial exhibit consisting of large
photographs and pictures of the ruins
and excavations in the Frijoles CanonSANTA FE COUNTY
TO HAVE EXHIBIT west of Santa Fe and a large mapWhen in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right showing the places of archaeologicalinterest. This committee was voted an
Committee Appointed By Board of appropriation of $25 for the purpose.
For the mining and the agriculturalCommissioners to Ask an Appropria-
tion of $250 For the Purpose. and horticultural exhibits, $75 each,
were appropriated.CHAS. CLOSSOS3. The final meeting of the committee The following resolution was adopt
ed:appointed by the board of county com
"Resolved, That this committeemissioners to gather, prepare and
instal an industrial exhibit from asks the Hon. Board of County Com r
SANTA FE MEAT AND LIVE STOCK CO.missioners, to appropriate $250 to de-fray the expenses incidental to mak-
ing the industrial exhibit from Santa PHONE 92
Santa Fe county at the Irrigation Con-
gress and Exhibition at Albuquerque,
beginning September 29, was he!d yes-
terday afternoon at the Board of
Trade rooms on. Palace avenue, with
L. Bradford Prince pre
PHONE 92ill .. Fe county, which has been ordered by
'4r--the Hon. Board and entrusted to the
.5hSv: - J. I hands of the committee to be paid over
siding and Paul A. F. Walter acting aswh) to Hon. Jose D. Sena, treasurer of thecommittee."secretary pro tem.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
wh you strike this establishment.
We handl nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
Bomething every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STO"K FOOD
The attendance at the meeting yesChairman Prince reported that ne
FO Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys, Fish, Oysters, Fruit
and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try us and you
will be a permanent CUSTOMER.
terday afternoon was larger than at
any of the preceding sessions and con
had made visits to Albuquerque to
discuss with the officers there the ex-
hibits, rules for entries and other mat-
ters and that the Albuquerque manage
siderable interest was manifested.
ment readily, in fact, gladly, adopted
all the recommendations made by the latSMfe Have for Dessert?
Try JELL-O- , thedalnty, appetizing econo-
mical dessert. Oan be prepared instantly
Santa Fe committee in reference to
rules for making entries in the agri
simpiy naa ixiiiing water ana serve wnen
cool. Flavored just light; sweetened Justcultural and horticultural exhibits and
ngni; perieci in every way. a iuc. pacnaKemataii niinr). Haauct tmt n la.trr. famllv THE WEST FOR THE WEST,extended every courtesy that could be
asked, except owing , to financial
LEOHERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
iicnua liuuugu uoanci u iui at n.i bj .ci.i..jAll grocers sell it. Dont accept substitutesj ciiij--u compiles wnn an rure r ooci ijawsstringency, the exhibition managers I uavum:-jjemon.ura- naspoeny. otruw
berry, Chocolate. Cherry Peachwill not furnish tables on which to
place the exhibits and that the exhibi-
tors must furnish these themselves.
Dr. J. H. Sloan, chairman of the ag'
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. iWt BERGERE, Manager for NewIMexico,
ricultural and horticultural sub-co-ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO, H. S. KhUNE & GO.mittee, reported that he had a num
ber of exhibits in eold storage but
could not obtain from the Albuquerque6
management the proper labels or tags
for the exhibits and that without such
During the Month of July
entire line of spring and summer goodsThe every and all descriptions will be sold at
one h&lf of its regular value.
- Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.
TV '
ww aw f CUT PRICES CUT PR.CESIMUW
1 6th National
Irrigation
CONGRESS
INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSI
TION AND NEW MEXICO TERRI
TORIAL FAIR AT
" AT
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE COis the time
TO PUT UP YOURFflee Fgee r We have decided to saira portioa of oar large
st ick atcost acta some arucies iur itjsa mau ma
cost pries in orcUr tola ra them into cash. WeAlbuquerque N. M
need the tmaeyaoi yoa jiBea uivSep. 29 to Oct. 10.
and ask for our prices
C ICome and see the prosperous SantaFe Southwest where all the way from
For a short time we will give
away absolutely free; tickets for
the picture show held at the
Opera House
Inquire at Store for particulars.
and be convinced :: :- -:
Preserves
AND
Jellies
WE HAVE FANCY
Colorado to California water is king,
The U. S. Government 19 spending mil HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINSllona of dollars to get a permanent
water supply for the semi-ari- d lands.
Side-Board- s.
It means millions of acres made tilla Pricft$55 00 goes at $39.75.duliu
Buffet & china closet combined
Dric MX will be soH for $40.
ble and fit for homes.
A national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats,
Government Officials, noted irrigation
experts and Captains of Industry will
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOKS.
attend.
"
PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC
2 NEW MEXICO
Hission bp
Refrigerators and Ice Box
Drici '$25 - qs for $17.50.,,.... A great exposition of Southwest
farms, rancfres, mines and Industries.
Indians too and Cowboysi U. S. Caval- - Refrigerators and Ice Box
Value E77.S0. nowony$19 75
Rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return, $3.45.
"" We Have a good stock of sewing machines new and ;
old which will be almost givsa away.
For Inst inceSmgcr S,wl ill 1 o
during this Sale at $15 to $30. . , :MMW ZTH Besides the above we nave nunareas oi otner oargmns.ttractive side-trip- s to U.S. Reclamation projectsrfnd Grand Canyon ofArizona.
H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent.
H. S. KAUNE a GO.
'PHQi 26.
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call 'Phone No 1& UndertakirmbalminqE
A SPECIALTY. -
NEW MEXICAN PRlNTINQ CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEX'CC, Mk for Wtlgatlon Booklet.
(FRAY PATENT.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESSanta Fe Central Ry.. Time Table. HOTEL ARRIVALS. this case be and the same is herebysustained as to the valuation of the
residence, $700, as returned In lieu of ExcursionsREAD UP MASONIC.READ DOWN
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. P. ft A. M. Reg-i'- v
ular communication
V$4 , flrBt Monday of each
month at Masonlo
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
' N. L. KING,
Worthy Master
NOl MILKS STATIONS Altitude NO. 2
120 Dm 0 Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 7,000 6 65pm
1 25pm 22 " Kennedy , 6,050 4P'
3 40 Dm 41 " Stanley . 3 40 pm
''4 10pm 52 " Moi larty 6,250 2 57 p m
" MclntOBh " 6,175 2 32 pm4 84 0 m 61
KSTANOIA ft 6.140 g6 25 EE Lv. m
6 60 Em 80 " Wtlllard '! 6,125 1 03 pm
6 23 Sm 92 " Proreso 6,210 12 29 pm
6 44 Dm 55 " Bianca " 6,295 12 06 pm
7 35 J, m U6 Ar. Torrance Lv. 6,475 11 16 am
2 25am Lv. Torrance Ar, 12 36 am 1110 amSaOpm nam Ar KannasOlty Lv. 10 40 pm 10 40 am
7 65 a m 7 05 d m " St. Louis " 8 59 a m
10 02 p m
" 1130 9 00 pm6 50 a m Ohlcano pm
"warn 6 50 pm Ar. KIPaso " 115pm 6 20pm
ROUND TRIP RATES.
$41.55
KANSAS CITY, MO.
$44.35
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
Palace. $900, as raised, and that the raise
J. F. MiKer, Denver; E. S. Curtis, made by the county board on the busi-Seattl-
E. G. Henry, Santa Cruz; H. ness block be reduced to $2,000 In lieu
M. Smith, Las Vegas. of the returned vacation of $1,500,
Claire. and of the raise to $2,500.
H. F. Robinson, R. G. Bush, E. L. Rio Grande Live Stock company, P.
Edwards, U. S. I. S.; C. W. Shyler, F. Knight, agent. It Is ordered that the
Albuquerque; T. A. Lewis, St. Louis; appeal in this case be and the same
p. e. Ellis and wife, Taos; L. W. Is hereby rejected, and the action of
Estes, Omaha; Filadelfo Baca, Carrie the county board modified so that the
Henderson, Las Vegas; F. F. Miller, valuations shall stand as follows:
Indianapolis; Ad Munderhelm, Dallas; Improvements .$ 400
B. G. West, Chicago; J. C. 'Hayler, Dal- - 15 acres land at $10 150
las, Oregon. 585 acres land at $4 1540
Normandie. 2.6G9 acres land at 30 cents .... 800
James Garland, San Antonio; A. J. Personal property 210
Evans, Abbott, Texas; Joe Mainetto,
Madrid; Bias Duraney and fami'y; Total 3100
Mrs. E. N. Peden, Estancia; John Car- - N. B. Laughlin, in person. It Is ord-ve- r,
Shauch, Oklahoma; J. R. Carver, ered that the appeal in this case be
Estancia; G. B. Rane, Durango; D. and the same is hereby sustained in
Sanchez, Ojo Caliente; M. McKenzie, part, and that the raise of the county
Aztec; A. D. Gallo, Cerrillos; Juan board on the real estate lying at the
Garcia Encino corner of San Francisco street, Don
Sunt. Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.$50.35
CHICAGO, ILLS. S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. P. LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
$21.10
DENVER, COL.
Sants, Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day ln each month at
$18.15
COLORADO SPRINGSSt Lu Rocky i, l Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14tb degree, Ancisnt and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
$16.35
PUEBLO, COLO.
on the third Monday of each monthPali Mil Ei. at 7:30 o'clock In the evening lnMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza.Visiting Scottish kite Masons arocor'
Coronado. Caspar avenue and Water street, city
H. W. Wells and wife, Estancia; W. of Santa Fe, to the sum of $13,000, be
Bun, NNew York City. reduced to $11,000, which valuation is
hereby placed on that property in lieu
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE of $9,500, as returned and $13,000 as
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EUALI- - raised.
ZATION AT ITS MEETING ON The GaMsteo Mining company, N. B.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, Laughlin, attorney. It Is ordered that
1908. the appeal In this case be and the
The board met pursuant to adjourn- - same is hereby sustained and the ac- -
ment on Tuesday with all members tion of the county board in raising the
present as on the preceeding day, valuation from $40,500 to $90,000 be
President J. F. Hinkle, presiding. The and the same is hereby set aside and
minutes of the preceeding day's ses- - vacated.
sion were read and approved. The fol- - Santa Fe Building and Loan Associa- -
lowing business was transacted at tion, J. G. Schumann trustee. It is ord- -
Wednesday's session: ered that the appeal in this case be
The appeals from Santa Fe county and the same is hereby rejected and
were taken up, the various appellants the action of the county board ratified
being represented by attorneys, or pre- - and confirmed.
$41.90
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO.
jdially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master,
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14,
SecretarvPASSENGER ; SCHEDULE $50.00SAN FRANCISCO. a p. o. e.
$36.25
GRAND CANYON.In Effect July 14. 1908.
Miles From No 2
DAILYWiles From STATIONS.
Santa Fe Lodee No. 460. B. P. 0. E.
bolds its regular session on the sec-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
end welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA,
Sttcrntary.
KatonNo. 1DAILY Dei Moines $18.25
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.N; M.Des Moines,Lv ArrLv
..For particulars regarding limits and
train service call on or address:
'
senting their cases personally and the J. G. Schumann, in person. It is ord-count- y
board appearing by R. C. Gort- - ered that the appeal in this case be
ner, district attorney; I. Sparks, chair- - and the same is hereby sustained, and
man of the board, and M. A. Ortiz, as- - the action of the county board in as-
sessor. The appeals were heard, sub- - sessing the Berger house at $400 be
mitted and disposed of as follows: set aside and vacated it being clearly
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad a case of double assessment as shown
company, James Corry, tax commis- - by appellant's return,
sioncr. It was ordered that the appeal The Santa Fe Water and Light
in this case be and the same is here- - company, R. H. Hanna, attorney and
by sustained as to the real estate raise Frank Owen, manager. It Is hereby
of $600.00 on city lots and $400 on ordered that the appeal in this case
tracts of land, and rejected as to the be and the same is hereby sustained
assessment of $100.00 on personal pro- - in part and the valuation of the pro-
perty, perty for purposes of taxation be and
Leo Hersch, B. M. Read, attorney. It the ?ame is hereby fixed at $50,000.
13 ordered that the appeal in this case p. d. Wright Live Stock company,
be and the same is hereby rejected as Union county. The additional docu- -
to the real estate and sustained in part mentary evidence in this case as to
Arr. Arr.Lv.LV,
6 30 p. m,
6 15 p. m.
4 65 p. in.
4 35 p. in.
4 25 p. in.
8 65 p. m.
3 30 p. m.
2 55 p. in.
2 30 p. m.
12 25 p. m.
12 05 p. m.
11 40 a. m.
11 06 a' m.
11 15 a. m.
tlO 15 a. in.
9 43 a. m.
9 25 a. ni.
7 60 a. in.
7 40 a. m.
7 25 a. m.
7 00 a. m.
49
45
38
32
29
24
18
7
0
7
13
23
20
33
41
47
50
53
59
Lv.
10 00 ft. m. 0
10 12 a. hi. 4
10 85 a. m. ' 11
10 60 a. m. 16
11 05 a. m 20
11 20 a. m. 25
11 46 a. in. 31
12 20 p. m. 42
12 46 p. m. ,,.a3 SO o. m.
3 60 P. m. 42
U 16 p. m, 49
4 46 p HI. 58
4 65 p. ni. 66
!5 60 p. m. 68
6 15 p. m. 77
6 85 p. m. so
7 08 p. m.
,. 10 p. m. 86
7. 23 p. m. 89
7. 45 p. m. 94
Rumal"0,
Dedman
i apulln
VlKil
Thompson
CunninghamClifton House Junction
RATON N M.
Clifton House Junction
Preston
Koehler
KoehW Jnct.
Colfax
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N,
Harlan
Ute Kark
Lv.Arr
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent.
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
12:50 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 6:25 p. m.
Arr.Lv. LvM.
Horpwitn are some "bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
Nw Mexico. 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
full leather, , $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil-
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws. 60c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports,, full
as to tne siock or mercnanaise, tne the number of cattle having been
of which is hereby placed at mitted and considered, and the board
$1,500 in place of $1,235, as returned being now fully advised in the premis-an- d
$2,3S5 as fixed by the county es, it is ordered that the appeal In
board. this case be and the same Is hereby
Continental Oil company, J. F. Keep-- , rejected and th action of the county
ing, attorney. It is ordered that the ap- - board in fixing the number of cattle at
peal in this case be and the same is 5,500 head be and the same is hereby
hereby sustained in part, and the raise ratified and confirmed. sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
j Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.f
:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. NI., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. 6 S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows.
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1. 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron a
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico. Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa. Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E,J DEDMAN. J. van HOUTtN; W. A. GERMAN,
Superintendent V. Dres. and 6en Mgr Gen Pass Agt
PAT N. N- - JK. RATON. N. M RATON. N- - M.
For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in
about one-thir- d the time usually re-
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving It abso-
lute rest. For sale by all druggists. ;
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives In Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
No. 721 11:10 a. ra.
No. 723 6:50 p. m
No. 725 10:55 d. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy. . j
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany will do your job work with neat-
ness and dispatch
Subscribe tor the Dally New
and get the news.
Going to EI Paso? No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
made by the county board on the tanks j Van Hout gan Mbe reduced to $500. ; In thig. by areement of the parl.New Mexican Printing company, J. ie,r' w.. G. Haydon, attorney for1K. Stauffer, manager. It is ordered that the appellant, and C. W. G. Ward,'
the appeal in this case be and the district attorney, appearing and con-sam- eis hereby sustained and that the sentlng thereto, it is ordered that the
return of the appellant stand as orig- - ralse of the C0Unty board be sustained
inally made. in part and flxes tne valuation of the
Maude R. Frost, J. K. Stauffer agent, property as follows:It is ordered that the appeal in this 40oo acres land at $1.25
case be and the same is hereby re- - per acre $ 5000.OOjected, and the action of the county 15i245 acres land, at 30 cent's
'
board confirmed and approved. per acre " 4573 ' 5qA. Staab, C. L. Bishop, agent. It is
ordered that the in thisappeal case Total $ 9573 50
be and the same is hereby rejected Emery 'and George W." Griggs, San
and the action of the county board be Miguel countv In tnls case by agree.
sustained. ment of the paiJtieSi tne appenants ap- -
Onderdonk Live Stock company, R. pearing by W. G. Haydon, attorney and
H. Hanna, attorney. It is ordered that the county board by C. W. G. Ward,
the appeal in this case be and the district attorney, and consenting there-sam- e
is hereby sustained and the ac- - to, it is ordered that the action of the
tion of the county board set aside county board be sustained in part and
and vacated. that the valuation of the real estate
J. S. Candelario, R. H. Hanna, attor- - Bet out in the return be and the same
ney. It is ordered that the appeal in hereby fixed for purposes of taxa-thi- s
case be and the same is hereby tion as follows:
sustained in part as to the raise on L200 acres land at $1.25 per
the real estate the valuation of which acre $ 1500.00
is placed at $2,000 in place of $1,600 4,535 acres land, at 30 cents
as returned and $3,500 as raised by per acre 1359.90
the county board.
Q. Monier, Rv H. Hanna, attorney. Toal $ 2859.90
It is ordered that the appeal in this Luciano Chaves, Socorro county, no
case be and the same is hereby sus- - one appearing. It is ordered that the
tained in part as to the real estate the appeal In this case be and the same
valuation of which is placed at $1,500 is hereby dismissed for lack of pros.-i- n
place of $1,250 a3 returned and cution, and the action of the county
eastwestbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
bound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations.
The Famous Falstaf Beer
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kincs of Mineral Watert.
SODA WATER,
- Any Flavor you Dealr.
Orders Filled for Any Anwuirt. Mall Order
will Receive Prwnei Aitaattea,
Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m..
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. Aft.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P Aft.
and will not wait for No. 2 from thp
west at Lamy, waiting only for No
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east , " Phone 38.
Subscribe for the New Mexican. aontciuma vnu Santa Pe. I. .
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jotuney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
Colonist Rates
1 mvatL x im California and Arizona,V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,
Daily Until October 31, 1908
$30 00 FROM SANTA FE
Liberal stopover privileges, Personally conducted nxcursions
Tlcket9 accepted ln tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
and in chair car. w
No better way of bcomlng acquainted with the Great Southwest
where small farms yield a competence, than by traveling over
the Santa Fe.
SV
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the condition of Let me tend you aome H.S.LU1Z, Agent,
Santa Fe, N- - M,the modern home. California, Arizona; etc.There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
$1,800 as raised by the county board, board on the promises be and the
Reyon Gonzales, R. H. Hanna, attor- - same is hereby confirmed and approv-ney- .
It is ordered that the appeal in ed.
this case be and the same is hereby James E. Cree, Lincoln county, !a.
rejected, and the action of the county II. Hudspeth, attorney. It is ordered
board confirmed and approved. that the appeal in this case be and
Simon Sanders and company, no one tne same ls hereby dismissed for lack
appearing for appellants. It is ordered of prosecution, and the action of the
that the appeal in this case be and county board in the premises be and
the same is hereby dismissed for lack the same is hereby confirmed and ap-o- f
prosecution, and the action of the Proved.
county board approved and confirmed. Carrizozo Townsite company, o
Garcia, R. H. Hanna, at-- coln county, A. H. Hudspeth, attorney,
torney. It is ordered that the appeal in lt s ordered that the appeal in this
this case be and the same is hereby case' De and tne same is hereby
and the action of the county missed and the action of the county
board confirmed and approved. boarA m premises confirmed and
Heirs of R. H. Longwill, JuHus approved.
Staab, attorney. It is ordered that the Charles S. Hinning, Lincoln county,
appeal in this case be and the same A- - H- - Hudspeth, attorney. It is ordered
is hereby rejected except as to one tnat tne appeal in this case be and the
item the raise on the Donoghue lot same 13 hereby dismissed for lack of
house from $200 to $800 the valuation prosecution and the action of the coun-o- f
which Is hereby placed at $200 as re- - ty board ln tne Premises be and the
turned by the appellant, and their ap- - ?ame Is hereby approved and confirm-pea- l
as to this one item is hereby sus- - edi
tained, and the action of the county Animas La Plata and San Juan d
as to the remaining items of the rigation Cana! company. It is ordered
return is hereby approved and con- - that the appeal In this case be and
firmed. ' - the same is hereby dismissed for lack
N. Salmon, A. B. Renehan, attorney, of prosecution and the action of the
It is ordered that the appeal in this county board in the premises be and
case be and the same Is hereby reject- - tha same is hereby confirmed and ap-
ed In part and the raise made by the proved.
county board on the business block First National Bank of Santa Rosa
on San Francisco street to $9,000 be and First National Bank of Fort Sum-reduce- d
to $7,500 in place of $C,000, ner, Guadalupe county. It Is ordered
as returned and $9,000 as raised. that the appeals in these cases be and
J. E. Lacome, A. B. Renehan, attor-- - -- : "'
ney. It is ordered that the appeal ln (Continued on Page Seven.)
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
kind of sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 2S'2 inch
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes ot quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
DIRECT ROUT E
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah aDd Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as; to rates, fain service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
. K. HOOPIR, fc'P. A T. A. F. M. MalRIDI, AVat
met. Cmf . N. M.
Now Mexican Printing com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
rjmi'Fe, N. M.
jimi)
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1908. sevenSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
GO TO COIMIB TO
WILLARD, HEW MEXICO. BELEI NEW MEXICO.
I1F HVf OMKIDU CI'K fif TIF ESTANCI f'UH.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.
LOCATED'ON BELEN CUT-OF- F OF
SANTA FE RY.,
THE CITY OF Wll LARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ra Iway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and tin Santa Pe Ontral Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico The best shipoiag and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Gilveston and poiats Eist to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and 70-foo- t
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
Dublic school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-to-dat- e modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in CentralNew Mexico. Its importance as a great coaatnercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
iTriEWILLARDTOWN&l IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
VLf iStk &a.rf 2v Vf
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS;
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH.
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH : :
The lots offered are in the cpnter of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
strepts, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and tprms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thir- purchase money, cash. Two-thir- ds may remain in note, with mortgegeas security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
.APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.,FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION
: : APPLY TO : : :
E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
New Mexico.Willard, JOHN BECKER, President WM. M. BERGER Secretary.
BASE BALL SCORES total number of votes polled by Bryan 'that one try for Bryan was enough andIn either 1896 or 1900. But Roosevelt's voted Republican both in 1900 andOFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OFTHE TERRITORIAL BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION WAWTSPRESIDENTIALVOTE
IN 3 ELECTIONS
1904.
California Split in 1896.
California split its electoral vote in
1896, while in 1900 and 1904 the state(Continued From Page Three.) .649
.620
National League.
"Won.
New York 85
Pittsburg 85
Chicago . 85
Philadelphia . . .72
Cincinnati 64
Boston 56
Brooklyn 46
St. Louis 44
46
52
52
60
72
80
86
89
.620
.545
.471
.412
.343
.331
went Republican, Kentucky split its FOR SALE Cheap. Three return
vote in 1896, when Palmer and Buck- - tickets to Las Vegas. Call at Fisch-ne- r
ran on the national Democratic tic- - ers Drug Store.
ket, owing largely to the fact that,
General Simon B. Buckner, the nation- - j WANTED A girl to do housework
al Democratic candidate for vice-pres-i- iignt housekeeping. Apply at New Mex-den- t,
was a Kentuckian. In the sue- - lean Prlntine comnanv
tremendous and widespread personal
popularity must be taken into consid-
eration in accounting for the sudden
drop in the Democratic vote in 1904
below the totals pol'ed in the two pre-
ceding elections. It is safe to say that
if Judge Parker had had any opponent
but Roosevelt against him on the Re-
publican side he would have received
more votes than Bryan did in either of
his campaigns, owing to the support
which conservative Democrats alienat-
ed by Bryan's radical tendencies,
would have given him. As it was, a
large part of this conservative Demo-
cratic element, together with a great
many independents, voted for Roose-
velt. As a consequence, the latter's
Official Figures
Dug up By New
Mexican
ceeding two elections Kentucky re-- .
WANTED A girl 10 cook and flo
turned to the Democratic column.
Maryland split its electoral vote in
American League.
Won Lost Pet.
Detroit
....t. 78 56 .582
Cleveland .78 60 .565
oOT w mis. j.iu, giving Parker 7 and Roosevelt 231 East paJace tTMmebi.
Chicago 76 64 .547 ARE OF MUCH INTEREST
FOR SALE A ruling machine inSt. Louis 73 61 .545
In this year's election there will be
a total of 483 electoral votes, a gain of
7 over the total rrf 1Qfl4 Ana in iha aA.
the same are hereby sustained and the
action of the county board in the
premises be and the same is hereby
set aside and vacated, the valuation
of the shares of stock to stand as re-
turned in which valuation is Included
the real estate.
The First National Bank of Portales,
Roosevelt county; The First National
Btrnk of Melrose, Roosevelt county;
TLe First National Bank of Clovis,
Rcosevelt county; The First National
Bank of Texico, Roosevelt county;
The Texico National Bank, of Roosw-vel- t
county, and' the Farmers Savings
Eank of Elida. The board ha v'ng here-
tofore heard and considered Vese
cases and taken them under advise-
ment and being now fully advised in
the 'premises, it is ordered tliat the
aopeal in each and all of these cases
be and the same are hereby sustained
to the extent that no valuation of 1he
shares of stock in the banks shall be
accepted which is below forty per
cent of the capital, surplus and net
good condition; will be sold cheap, Ap--Philadelphia . 64 68 .485 plurality was, numerically, the largest
mlocHnn n.t nr. o nlnU TV, ly tO theBoston .. 65 70 .481 New Mexican PrintingOn Eve of Another National anJ based on the number of voters, theWashington 59 72 .450 number of electoral vrvtec nanaaaarir vOOipaiiy.second largest ever received by a canNew York .... 44 89 .331 didate for president of the United to elect is 242, a simple majority of 1.
Oklahoma, it is conceded will go
Contest They May Be
Used as Forecast.National League.At New York R.H.E. States. In Other Elections.
FOR SALE a second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
St. Louis 5 11 4 The other candidates in 1904 receiv- -New York 10 14 4
Batteries Raymond and Moran;
Don't be afraid to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to your cnildren.
It contains no opium or other harm-
ful drug. It always cures. For sale
by all druggists.
McGinnity, Taylor, Bresnahan and
Needham. . ;
At Boston R.H.E. The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
Chicago 4 10 1
On the eve of another presidential ed votes as follows:
election it will be interesting to Debs. Soc. Dem. ".,.. 402,159
know the result of former national Swallow, Pro 258,356
contests for the Presidency. The Watson Pop , 117,183
political statistician of the New Mexi- - Corrigan, Soc. Lab 31,249
can has dug up a few of these election In iggg out 0f a total of 447 electoral
figures covering the last three votes, McKinley received 271 and
presidential elections as follows: Bryan 176, making a majority of 95 forIn 1896 McKinley polled a total McKinley.
popular vote of 7,111,607, while Bry- - in 1900 out of 476 available electoral
an's total was 6,509,052. McKinley's voteg McKinley received 292, against
undivided profits of the respective Boston 1 12 2
Rftttertea Riielhanli anA TCHne" Herewith are some bargains offeredbanks, and it Is further ordered that tices of the peace. They are especial- -
by the New Mexican Printing Com-- 1 ly ruled, with printed headings. Inthe same valuation shall apply to and Tuckee FergussoI1( Bowerman and pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Either Spanish or English, made ofSe placed upon me snares oi mi uw Smith.
good record paper, strongly and durTerritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
foanks in the county of Roos.velt, as
a basis of taxation for the year 3908.
The report of C. V. Safford,
traveling auditor, to the president of
this board regarding the assessment of
property in the Territory for the year
1908, was presented and read and d
spread on the records.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Pittsburg 8 14 0
Philadelphia ................ 1 7 0
Batteries Willis and Gibson; Mo-re- n
and Dooin.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Cincinnati .................. 280
Brooklyn
....v.... ........ 6 10 1Batteries Ewing and Schell; Mcln- -
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
piuranly was buz.sss. Bryan's 155, which gave the Republi- -John M. Palmer, who ran for presi- - can candidate a majority over his op-de-
on the national Democratic ticket, ponent of 137 and a gain over his form-go- t
134,645, while Joshua Levering, er election of 42 electoral votes,
who ran on the Prohibition ticket that j in 1904 the total number of elector-yea- r,
received a popular vote of 132,- - jai votes still being 476, Roosevelt re-07- -
ceived 336 and Parker 140, a majority
In 1900 McKinley received a total for the former of 196. This beat
vote of 7,220,007, with a plur-- Kinley's electoral majority of 1900 by
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, . have full
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each,' or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Cover Pocke Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; NewGood for Biliousness. tyre and Dunn. Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom- - American Leaaue. 3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
ach and Liver Tablets last night, andj At Detroit R.H.E.
I feel fifty per cent better than I have ' Detroit I.", 7 11 6
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; .Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
for weeks, says J. J. presume i New, York 4 8 2 Civil or Criminal $2.75Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly
a fine article for biliousness." For sale
by all druggists. Samples free.
amy or 8b0,061. Bryan's total was 6,- - 101, and that of 1896 by 59.
630,016. He gained very nearly the Study of Returns,
number of votes which In the previous a study of the electoral returns by
election went to Palmer and Buckner, states for the three elections of 1896,
the candidates on the national Demo- - 1900 and 1904 shows that these twenty
cratic ticket. The other candidates in states went Republican In all three
1900 received votes as follows: 'elections: Connecticut, Delaware, Illi- -John G. Wolley, Pro. 207,368 nois, Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Massachus- -E. V. Debs, Soc. 94,552 etts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Hamp- -Wharton Barker, Pop 50,192 ghire, New Jersey, New York, NorthJ. F. Malloney, Soc. Labor. . . . 33,450 Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,The Popular Vote. Rhode Island, Vermont, West VirginiaRoosevelt got a popular vote in 1904 'and Wisconsin
The New Mexican Printing company combination docket, they will be sent
Batteries Donovan and Schmidt;
Hogg, Manning and Kleinow
At Chicago R.H.E.
Chicago . 5 8 1
Washington
.052Batteries White and Sullivan; J.
Tannehill and Street and Kahoe.
At Cleveland
. R. H. E.
has ready and for sale te and by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
correct compilations of the territorial full must accompany order. StateThe New Mexican Printing
com-
pany will do vour Job work with
and dispatch.
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of plainly whether English or 3panish
the territorial road laws, pprice 50 printed heading is wantf u
cents, and of the territorial mining'
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These "Tf von want anvthin on
earth try Cleveland 1 7 0
of 7,620,337, with the phenomenal I Eleven states, all helonsrinsr to thea New Mexican want "ad." can be purchased by applying in per
Boston ................... . . 0 6 0
Batteries Joss and Bemis; Young
and Criger.
plurality of 2,541,296. Parker receiving "Solid South." the main reliance of the
Subscribe for the New Mexican. buu ur uy mail ai ine omce 01 mecompany.a total of 5,079,041 votes, less than the Democratic party, went Democratic in
--trya
all three elections: Alabama, Arkansas
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississip-
pi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.
If you want anything on
New Mexican want "ad." ggpufsiofis
SOCORRO COUNTY FAIR.
$7.75!M0J1 Cures Backache.CorrectsIrregularitiesDo not risk havinf Colorado, Idaho, Missouri, Montanaml Subscribe for the Daily New Mexican and get the news. --tryWill cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease and Nevada went Democratic in 1896and 1900, but passed over to Rooseveltin 1904.In addition
,
to Nebraska, Bryan's
own state, Kansas, South Dakota, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming decided
If you want anything on
New Mexican want "ad."ii Socorro and return. Dates of sale,Sept. 19th to 26th. Good for return
Sept. 28th, 1908.
beyond the reach of medicine. No medirini can do more. or Diabetes
THE IRELAND PHARMACY. Subscribe for the New Mexican.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1908.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
the tem and witness the game. Those
who wish to go and secure a reduced
fare are requested to see Edward
lEhle at The Smoker.
Personal Mention.
(Continued From Page Four.)
HEALS
entire xTTninrrncCARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS
CIRCUS DAY IN
THE CAPITAL CITY ' Sores and Ulcers are indications of impure blood. They show that the
'
W. S. Wolff, commercial traveler
with headquarters in Los Angeles,
spent the day in the city Interviewing
merchants.
Mrs. E. B. Rush, postmistress at Norris and Rowe's Big Show ArrivedGROCERY PHONE NO, 4.MEAT MARKET PHONE NO. 49.
circulation has become infected with germs and poisons, which are being
constantly discharged into the open place to irritate the delicate nerves,
tissues and surrounding flesh and keep the sore in a state of inflammation
and disease. Whether these impurities in the blood are the result of some
debilitating sickness, an old taint from a former disease, or whether it is
hereditary bad blood, there is but one way to cure sores and ulcers, and that
is to purify the blood. Washes, salves, lotions, etc., are often beneficial
because of their cleansing, antiseptic 'effects, but nothing applied to the
Moriarty and editor of the Messenger,
in that thriving town, was a member
of the excursion party who came to
Bright and Early Hundreds
See Parade.
The big circus is here and thethe city today to see the circus.
M. A. Otero returned streets of the Capital City have been
today from his ranch near Santa Rosa, crowded all day with visitors. It is one
Guadalupe county, where he spent the of the largest crowds that has assem-pas- t
ten days. He says that conditions bled in Santa Fe this year. The weath-ar- e
looking fine in the farming line in er Is ideal and of course this helped
that county. some.
OTATOESME
surface can reach the blood, where the real cause is, and therefore cannot
cure. S. S. S. is the remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind. It gets down
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes every trace of impurity or
poison, and makes a lasting cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the circu-
lation, so that instead of feeding the diseased parts with impurities, it
nourishes and heals the irritated, inflamed flesh and causes the ulcer to
fill in with healthy tissue by supplying it with pure, rich blood. Book
on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
S. M. Douglas and wife of Stanley The circus arrived early this morn- -
reached the city this forenoon on the ing. The first section came in about 6
excursion train via the New Mexico o'clock and the last section about 8
Central Railway from Willard. They o'clock. The usual crowd watched thejj crop Colorado visited the circus and Mrs. Douglas did work of unloading just south of thesome shopping. Santa Fe depot. Everybody is surpria- -mi r a Hon. Martin Lohman of Las Cruces d at the size of the circus, as on itsPotatoes now in. TELLS OF PROGRESSIN PECOS VALLEYwho has been here during the week last visit here it was only about half jorlty of our citizens regardless of poli-tics are for statehood for the Sunshine
Territory at as early a date as possible.
We want to be free and independent
American citizens and the sooner the
better."
a guest at the Palace hotel attending as big. The equipment is in good con-th- e
sessions of the Territorial Board of dition, too.
Equalization has returned to his home The grand street parade took place
(Continued From Page One.)The Quality is very fine and
the price low. in prettv Las Cruces.
' this morning. No one was disappointed, There is an ample water supply now
and plenty of grass for the stock andF. P. Jones, wholesale merchant and either. It was a Congress of Nations,
capitalist of Silver City, who has been a musical convention, a fairland spec- - the outlook now for the stock inter-
ests is fine. Real estate has advanced
in values, even the grazing lands are
in the city during the week attending tacle, a zoological garden on wheels,
the sessions of the Board of Equaliza-- and a horse show all in one big dis-tio-
left for his home last night, the play. There were elephants, camels
sessions having been finished. and other animals. A dozen or so cages
10 pounds for 25 cents.
100 pounds for $1.75
Territorial Land Commissioner Ro-- were thrown open, and pacing to and
MARKET REPORT
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated 76.
Atchison 88; pfd. 95.
Pennsylvania 122 3--
New York Central 105 1--
Southern Pacific 105 1-- 2. .
Union Pacific 161 5--
Steel 45 1-- pfd. 109.
MONEYS AND METALS.
Nfiw York. Sent. 18. Prima mAivan.
bert P. Ervien returned home last from behind brass1 bars were many
night from a several weks' visit to strange animals from forest and jun- -
selling at greatly increased figures and
several sales very profitable to the
owners have been reported and con
summated. Irrigated farms either by
artesian wells or from ditches are now
climbing high in value. The popula-
tion in these three counties is increas-
ing fast and it is said that Roosevelt
county has over five thousand taxpay
the southeastern part of the territory, gle. Norris and Rowe are generous in
The grass, crops and in fact everything the free display of their menagerie at- -
is in splendid condition in the section tractions. There were a hundred and
of the territory he visited. one novelties1 in the parade. It was the
J. C. Hayter connected with the best ever seen in Santa Fe and it was ers, rue jarisDaa irrigation project
Pope County Observer published at as bright and new in appearance as under the U. S. Reclamation Service tile paper 4 l-- money on call, steadyhas done great good for the upbuild- - ii.2.
ing of Eddy county as an ample supply New York Sept isLead, eajy,
of water for much of the lands there is 447 i.2l copper, easy, 13.37 1-- 2assured. Many farmers in the Carlsbad 62 j.2. Siiver 52.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
Dallas, Oregon, is in the city sight-- ( thought it had been but a few weeks
seeing and is gathering material foi on the road.
descriptive letters from the different The afternoon performance is now
places which he visits for his paper. In progress under the great tents just
He called at the editorial office of the southwest of the Santa Fe depot and a
New Mexican this forenoon and was capacity attendance is witnessing the
section have raised large crops of
peaches, apples, alfalfa and some cot-
ton. Carlsbad is one of the prettiest
towns in the valley and is Inhabited
furnished with "The Sights of Santa show. There are 200 performers on the
Fe" and other literature. He likes it long bill and nearly all of these are
hero very much and thinks this is a foreigners, making their first tour of
lovely climate and a very interesting America.
town. I The performance tonight will begin
by a superior class of people. The peo
ple in southeastern New Mexico are
law abiding and intelligent and in
St. Louis, Sept. 18. Spelter, weak
4G5. '.
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Sept. 18. Wheat ept. 99
Dec. 99 3--
Corn Sept. 76 Oct. 73 3-- '
Oats Sept. 48 1-- Dec. 48 3--
Pork 'Sept. 15.32 1-- Oct. 15.42 1-- 2.
Lard Sept. 10.15; Oct. 10.17 1--
Ribs Sept. 9.75; Oct. 9.77 1--
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Sept. 18. Cattle, 2,000.
Henry Christeen Warnack, a few at 8 o'clock, the doors opening one
years ago on the editorial staff of the hour earlier for an inspection of the
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt counties
peace and order prevail and the stand- - j
DUDROW & 1V10NTEN1E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
New Mexican, and today one of the best traveling menagerie on earth and ing of our public schools and higher j
educational institutions is as good as
found anywhere, and they are well
attended. My section of the territory
best known of America's younger poets the enjoyment of a spLendid popular
is now domiciled at 424 West Fourth band concert.
Street, Los Angeles, California. He has
just completed his first opus major, REPUBLICANS TO OPEN
"Life's New Psalm," consisting of j CAMPAIGN IN THE NORTH
Market steady today. Southern steers.
Deneves in me oest puouc scnoois anu $34.20;1 southern cows, $23.40;the people are taxing themselves ac- - stockers and feeders. $2.70(5)4.80:
cordingly and do not grudge the money bullB $2.253.40; calves, $3.60ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
eighty cantos, and which is now in the
hands of the Harper's for reading with
a view to publication. The New Mexi-
can has already reviewed the first can-
to, and unless it is very much mistak-
en, the publication of the completed
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
The Republican territorial central
committee has fixed dates for a Repub-
lican speaking tour of Rio Arriba and
Taos counties. Additional dates in var-
ious sections of the territory will be
Residence, Lincol t Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
paid ror the betterment or tne eauca- - 6 25; western steers, $3.505; west- -tional system.'Many towns have voted ern COWSj $2.503.75.
from ten to twenty thousand dollars in Hogs 6,000. Market strong to 5bonds for new school buildings, which cents hlgneri Bulk of galeSj $G.607;have been and are being erected. heavy, $6.907.05; packers andCourt Officials Doing Th-ei- r Duty, butchers, $G.707.05; light, $0.50
"Our officials are doing their duty. 6.95. pigS( $4.5o6.25.
The administration of justice in our Sheep 3,000. Market steady today.district is satisfactory and Judge WT. Muttons, $3.754.10; lambs, $45.40;H. Pope, District Attorney h. O. range wethers, $3.404.25; fed ewes,Fullen and District Clerk S. I. Roberts 34f
are, I am glad to say, first-clas- s offic- - ; v"'
I l i in j x - i IJ.1 l.
work will create a furore in literary announced later. A party of speakers,
circles, which mil hail Warnack as a including Delegate W. H. Andrews,
successor of Walt Whitman, of Governor M. A. Otero, L.
whose best work, the "Psalm of Life," Bradford Prince, Colonel George W.
is a reminder, although clothed with Pilchard, Hon. E. A. Miera and
a rugged strength and a finished beau- - Mayor Jose D. Sena will leave next
ty of its own. week on a tour of Rio Arriba and Taos
F. D. Miller, of Indianapolis, Indiana, counties and will address the voters
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4- - 50 per ton
iWonero ' 5.25 " WIS wno Will UO xneir UUIV WIUIUUI FOR SALE A NTn 1 rnotmirarit irnlfear or favor, well and efficiently. Our hotel for sale on account of sickness.
6 00Cerrillos
is in the city on a couple of weeks at Espanola on Monday the 21st inst,
visit to his brother, M. C. Miller, dep- - at noon; at Abiquiu, on the morning of
uty territorial auditor. Mr. Miller is the 22nd; El Rito, the afternoon of the
connected with a big furniture manu- - 22nd; Tierra Amarilla, during the Rio
facturing concern in Indiana and is Arriba county convention. Thence, the
quite prominent in political circles in party will go to Taos, where the mem-hi- s
state. He travels throughout In- - bers will deliver addresses during the
diana constantly and is well posted Taos county convention on the 2Gth
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal
Near A. T., & 3, F. Depot
Sawed Wood and Kindling2 All Kinds of Steam Coal.
COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
on the political conditions of that great instant. On the 22nd instant Attorney
people are peaceable and there are Doing a good business. Aldress P. O'
very few violations of law. Box 334, Santa Fe, N. M.
"Our farmers are commencing to
grow cotton with good results and in' The New Mexican Printing com-anoth- er
year the cotton crop will pany has prepared civil and criminal
amount to thousands of bales. Fine dockets especially for the use of
and toothsome celery are tices of the peace. They are especial-produce- d
and thousands of acres of ly ruled, with printed headings, In
land that up to five years ago was either Spanish or English, made of
considered a desert and incapable of good record paper, strongly and
crops is now covered with ably bound with leather back- - and
homes of prosperous farmers and sup- - covers and canvas sides, have full
port them, giving tbem a good living index in front and the fees of justices
and allowing them to save money off of the peace and constables printed
their crops. Feed crops are good, es- - in full on the first page. The pages
pecially do corn, milo maize, maize, are 10 inches. These books are
kafflr corn and millet do very well and made up in civil and criminal dockets,
these crops ' are good for feeding separata of 32 pages each, or with
cattle and hogs. Many places where it both civil and criminal bound in one
was thought water could not be had book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Paint to Suit All.
state. The Democratic leaders have General James M. Hervey and J. W.
been and are claiming Indiana for Bry-- Hamilton will address the Republican
an. Regarding the foundation for this convention at Lincoln, Lincoln county.
Democratic claim a reporter of the Speakers will also be sent to the coun-Ne-
Mexican asked Mr. Miller. He ty convention at Santa Rosa and Clay-said- :
"There is no question whatev- - ton, the names of the speakers to be
er In Indiana on the presidential situ- - announced later.
atlon, but that Judge Taft will carry
the state by at least sixty thousand BURGLARS VISIT THE
majority." Mr. Miller visited in Santa HOME OF MARK TVVAIN
Fe three years ago and says that he
enjoys his visits here very much. "The I Redding, Conn., Sept. 18 Two burg-pur- e
air, healthy climate, grand seen- - lars who broke into the residence o2
A Place for the Sick
Dr Diaz Sanitarium Inc.
$16 and up per week.
now have powerful artesian wells and criminal. To introduce them they are
ery, historical and archaeological at- - Samuel L. Clemens, (Mark Twain,) in many new wells are being drilled and offered at the following prices:tractions are great in Santa Fe," con- - Redding late last night, were captured nni1 Rnnnu t water is reached Civil or Criminal $2.75- O "tinued Mr. Miller. early today on a New Haven railroad frora fifty,to two hundred feeL The
ur. u. u Mitcne'i, wife and four ueiwewi ceuiei aua iteuum, w cattiemen use such wells to water
children of Blythedale, .Missouri, spent ter a asperate nght in which Deputy their cattle and pump wlth gasoliM
yesterday in the citv enroute tn Las Sheriff Banks was shot in the leg. The and Naptha pumps.
For Pure Cream and M,ilk
Telephone No 148 Red
We Comply with the
. Pare Food Laws.
MRS. EETSCH
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. . ' State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wam".
Cruces, which will be their future prisoners are believed to be profession- - "There is a great future ahead forhome. Dr. Mitchell was in the terri-- al crooks who came from New York BnthonBtAm Now Movi nA it the
tory last June, looking for a location, for tne express purpose of entering the comts grow aa they have in the past
and decided on Las Cruces. He was Clemens villa, two years they will be able to show
a population of from fifty thousand to
sixty thousand in 1910. The great ma- -
admitted to practice his profession in
New Mexico by the territorial board MONTANA LUMBERMAN Subscribe for the New Mexican.
of health at that time. He is a nhvsi-- i CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNORThe New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale and cian of many years' practice and a
Some grades of Paint do, not seem to
suit all painters so for that reason ours
is made in a variety of styles and con-
sistencies ready for use, by the regu-
lar tradesman at his work or the anla-teu- r
at home. White lead of the purest
quality is, of course, the best of all,
with thoroughly ground colors and
pure Linseed Oil. We guarantee every
can of it to run smooth, cover well and
last a long time in any season of the
year.
C. W, Dttdrow.
rr.t comnilations of the territorial graduate of the medical denartmpnf- nf Helena, Mont, Sept. 18. The Re
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of , the University of Kentuck at Louis- - Publican state convention after a two
the territorial road laws, pprice 50 ville. He has practiced in Wentucky days' session completed its work this
cents, and of the territorial miningand Missouri for over thirty years. He afternoon and adjourned. The nomi- -
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These .is a mem oer or the Medical Society of Dee Ior governor is juawara uonun, a Boys Suican be purchased by applying In person or by mall at the office of the
company.
Kentucky and of Missouri, as well as Missoula county lumberman. The rest
of the National Medical Association. of tne ticket was completed by the re-Th- e
change by himself and family nomination of the present state offlc-fro-
Missouri to New Mexico is made lals wltn the exception of W. R. Allen
for the purpose of living in a better for lieutenant governor.
climate. The family is greatly pleased!
'
'
with the change. Two of his children, ! Herewith are some bargains offered
a boy of sixteen and a girl of fifteen,' Dy N Mexican Printing Com- - The
win attend the College of Agriculture pany: uwe or ura Jfroceaure oitney Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Latest Patterns & Designs.
The kind that look right
That are right That stay
right. Fresh from fashion
centers :- -: :: ::
Fewana Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park.They left last night for the south.
KindMinor City Topics.
f Continued From Page Five.)
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather,' $3; . Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocke Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Study the Style
The Quality
The Finish.
Quality Talks
Fit Delights
Price Convinces
Frank Keefe has resigned his
in the offices of the New Mexico 0 1 . n l r THM
When in the City to visit the '
OLD AJiD ORIGINAL CURIO STORE
Besides the thousands'of curious and relics see
THE OLDEST BELL
in America, cast, in 1330
Stock of Turquois from our own mines
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.
STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS.
J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
301 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, Al.
Look for the old cart on top of the stor building.
Central Railway company and has ac ""'fL3 Elusive $3.30 each; Compilwith fnd"cepted a position the Cartwright- -
Davis company ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
-
Train report 'at 3:30 o'clock this af-- tion Mining Law8' 50c; Mony'8 P;
ternoon: Santa Fe and New Mexico 'Sest of. N(f Mxico R?01?' f,u11
rwrai traina nn tw- - rim,,. B sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
about the price
We make that rightDont Worry
Rio Grande one hour late.
The New Mexican Printing companyManager Blandy of the Salmon
is prepared to furnish cards ae viteurays DaseDau team nas maae ar- - THE RACKET STORE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
rangements for a game to be played tor ladles and for gentlemen on short
in the Duke City Sunday, when the notice in first class style at reasonable
Salmon Grays will cross bats with the 1 rices, either engraved or printed.
Barelas Grays of Albuquerque. Sever- - Call a the New Mexican Printingcom-a- l
of the local fans will accompany pany.
